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W . A. LOSEY M ADE! 
PRESIDENT OF GPA 
AT TAOS MEETING

The 1935 convention of the state 
game protective association will 
be held on Labor Day at a place 
to be designated later by the ex
ecutive board of the association, 
it was announced Tuesday at Taos.

Officers elected at the close of 
the convention Monday night were: 
W. A. Losey, Hagerman, presi
dent; Gordon White, Las Cruces, 
vice-president; Raymond Stamm, 
Albuquerque, Fred Sherman, Dem- 
ing, Guy Reed, Carlsbad, N. G. 
Van Sickle, Las Vegas, and G. M. 
Evans, Beaverhead, directors. A 
secretary will be named by Losey 
at a later date.

Losey is serving his second term 
as president o f the association. A 
number of resolutions were 
adopted but were not available 
as we go to press.

OLD TIMERS SAY 1 9 3 4  
DROUTH WORST YET

FORECAST 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
ON THE RELIEF ROLLS

You still hear the old timers 
talk about the drought of 1886. 
but they all agree that it was 
not as bad as the drought of 
1934. The 1886 drought was more 
severe perhaps in places, especially 
in central west Texas, but its 
effects were not as widespread as 
the present dry spell just ended. 
D. W. Runyan, who came here in 
1885 was running cattle in the 
vicinity of YO crossing in 1886. 
He says the company he was 
working for lost over 1,000 head 
o f cattle, but there were still 
places cattle could be moved where 
both water and grass could be 
found, whereas the 1934 drought 
extended over so much territory, 
there was no place to move live
stock.

J. W. Turknett, another old 
settler, who came here in 1880 
was running sheep in 1886. He 
says the dry weather was bad 
during a period, but was not 
prolonged like the 1934 spell. 
Stockmen at the time had con
siderable difficulty in keeping 
their livestock from the lakes and 
bogs on the river. Once a cow 
ever got down to the lake region 
it was next to impossible to get 
her out. Mr. Turknett explains 
that the Pecos river was full of 
.-rooks and bends at this time, 
much more so than now and 
frequently the river bed would 
change its course, converting a 
crook into a lake.

WASHINGTON—A forecast that 
federal relief rolls will reach a 
record high of 5,000,000 families 
in February, and a denial of 
“ misinformation” that the govern
ment is financing strikes were 
issued Sunday by Donald Richberg. 
for the president's executive coun
cil.

The prediction of future needy 
was the third council report on 
“ new deal” progress. That was 
accompanied by a statement in 
which the council secretary said:

“ The amount of federal relief 
payments which can be attributed 
to strikes has been almost negli
gible.”

Should relief rolls be increased 
to 5,000,000 families they would 
constitute the heaviest load since 
Mr. Roosevelt took office. The 
largest previous relief burden, 
Richberg’s figures showed, was in 
March, 1933, when 4,560,000 fam
ilies received federal aid. In 
June, 1934, a total of 3,716,855 
families and 512,701 single per
sons were on relief.

The anticipated winter increase 
in cases was based on “ the sever
ity of the drouth situation and 
the usual seasonal increase in 
relief during the winter.

With strike clouds now break
ing over almost a million textile 
workers, Richberg said that in 
view of “ certain amount of mis
information," he felt he should 
make u clarifying statement. So 
he said:

“ The number of workers in
volved in strikes during the last 
year has been a very small per
centage of the total number of 
employed workers; and has been 
a smaller percentage than in prev
ious comparable periods. The 
total man-hours lost as a result 
of strikes has been likewise un
usually small; that it, strikes have 
been o f exceptionally short dura
tion.”

Roswell Man 
K ille d  When 
Car Overturns 
Yesterday P.M.
Mishap Proves Fatal to 

L. A. Kennedy When 
His Car Leaves Hiway 
at Dip and Overturns; 
Body Brought Here.

T E X T IL E  STRIKE TO 
A F F E C T  8 5 0 , 0 0 0

MOVEMENT WESTERN 
SHEEP TO BE HEAVY

GRAZING COMMITTEE
TO MEET SEPTEMBER 10

Members of the executive com
mittee o f the Southeastern New 
Mexi o Grazing association have 

I been called to meet in Roswell 
September 10, for the purpose of 
discussing topics to be considered 
at a meeting in Albuquerque.

The gathering will probably be 
held in the Chaves county district 
court room, and in addition to the 
discussion planned, delegates to 
the Duke City meting will be 
chosen. All stockmen are invited 
to attend the meeting.
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EXCESS OF COTTON PICKERS

According to reports from some 
communities there is an excess of 
cotton pickers at the present time. 
Cotton is not opening up rapidly 
enough to absorb the local labor 
and the transient pickers who are 
coming in. Numbers of pickers 
from Texas points have turned to j 
the Pecos valley recently in search 
of work. Sixty-five cents per 
hundred is the average labor 
schedule which is being paid in 
this locality at the present time.

BUDGET DIRECTOR QUITS_____
HYDE PARK—President Roose

velt Saturday confirmed the resig
nation of Lewis Douglas as di
rector of the budget by announc- j 
ing the appointment of Daniel W. j 
Bell, commissioner of accounts and | 
deposits, to serve as acting di- i 
rector.

Marketings of sheep and lambs 
from the 13 western sheep states 
during the five months, August 
to December, this year will be 
much larger than last year on any 
other year of record, if to the 
shipments made through regular 
channels, are added the number 
of ewes purchased by the agricul
tural adjustment administration as 
a drought relief measure, accord
ing to the report of the United 
States department of agriculture. 
Marketings o f lambs will prob
ably be considerably larger this 
year than last, and, since the 
government buying program, as 
now planned, will be confined to 
ewes one year old and over, the 
lambs marketed will go through 
regular channels. Marketed thru 
regular channels as used in this 
report covers shipments to stock- 
yards markets and direct to pack
ers and direct shipments going 
outside the state where the lambs 
are raised o f both feeder lambs 
and of ewe lambs to be kept for 
breeding ewes.

Many o f the ewes thus sold 
from range flocks will be re
placed by ewe lambs and consider
able numbers of ewe lambs may 
be purchased for resale next year 
in some states. However, in view 
of the serious feed situation over 
most of the western sheep area, 
there is little likelihood that the 
total of ewe lambs thus kept, will 
be equal to the number of ewes 
sold and a decrease in breeding 
flocks on January 1, 1935, from a 
year earlier seems certain. Even 
with such reduction as takes 
place, winter losses are apt to 
be relatively large unless the 
coming winter is exceptionally 
favorable.

L. A. Kennedy o f Roswell, aged 
about forty-six, was instantly 
killed yesterday afternoon about 
three o ’clock when his car over
turned at a dip about a half mile 
north o f the Espulla store. Ken
nedy, who is with the United 
States Geological Survey, was en 
route home after attending an 
oil scout meet at Artesia when the 
accident occurred. Officers in
vestigating the accident said it 
appeared Kennedy, who was trav
eling around eighty miles per 
hour, came upon the dip un
expectedly and in an effort to 
slow down, probably locked or 
skidded his wheels and swerved 
to the right. The car, a 1934 
Dodge coupe, hit a concrete pillar 
just east of the dip and turned 
over twice, went through a wire 
fence and turned back south. 
Kennedy was thrown clear of the 
car. His body was found fifteen 
or twenty feet west o f the car, 
which landed upright.

The unfortunate man was prob
ably killed instantly. The left side 
of his head was cut open and a 
small portion of his brain found 
sticking to the side of his car. 
Only one or two other bruises 
were found on his body.

M. S. Brown, employee of the 
Espulla gin, is reported to have 
witnessed the accident. Mr. Brown 
said that Kennedy was traveling 
seventy to eighty miles per hour 
when he passed the gin and waved 
as he passed. Mr. Brown watched 
the car until it overturned and 
was one of the first persons to 
arrive at the dip. Rumors that 
Kennedy was under the influence 
o f liquor were denied by J. M. 
Jackson, Artesia marshal, who con
ducted an investigation following 
the tragedy. He said there was 
no evidence that the dead man 
had taken any liquor and that 
no liquor was found on his person 
or in the car. M. S. Brown, at 
the Espulla gin, said that the 
car was driven straight down the 
road until a spot near the dip 
was reached and then the car 
suddenly swerved.

The body was taken to Artesia 
and is being held by the McClay 
Funeral Home. Roswell officers 
have been asked to locate relatives 
of Kennedy, who is said to be a 
single man. Kennedy, a clerk in 
the Roswell U. S. G. S. office, 
was substituting for J. L. Taylor 
with the United States Geological 
Survey, who is away on his vaca
tion.

The deceased is survived by two 
brothers, one living in Chicago, 
Illinois, and one in Omaha, Ne
braska. Instruction have been re
ceived to hold the body for further 
orders and one brother is en route 
to New Mexico.

WASHINGTON— Figures on the 
number of workers involved in the 
textile strike are widely disputed, 
but recent government reports 
would indicate there were about 
650,000 actually on the job when 
the strike call went out.

In addition about 200,000 em
ployers were connected with the 
cotton, woolen and silk textile in
dustries, but not actually at work 
because of layoffs and other 
factors.

This would bring the total 
directly affected to about 850,000, 
but there are many thousands of 
other workers in allied industries 
potentially involved.

Union leaders claim about 300,- 
000 o f the textile workers were 
members of unions, but predicted 
they would be joined by thousands 
of others in the walk-out.

DEMOCRATS TO HOLD 
MEETING SEPTEMBER  
24 IN ALBUQUERQUE

The democratic state executive 
\ committee meeting in Santa Fe 
last Thursday selected Albuquer
que as the meeting place and 
September 24th as the date. The 

1 democratic central committee will 
' meet September 22nd for the 
transaction of any party business. 
J. R. Wrinkle, president o f the 
state league o f young democrats, 
also announced that the league 
convention would be held in Albu- 

j querque September 22nd. Repre
sentatives from 24,000 young 
democrats are expected to attend 
the convention on the 22nd.

N .M , OIL ALLOWABLE 
IS DECREASED 9 0 0  
B6LS. IN SEPTEMBER

ALL PARTS OF LEA
COUNTY GET RAINS

Mr. and Mrs. Price Curd have 
moved to the apartments in Mrs. 
Alice M. Mason's home near the 
school building.

H IG H W A Y  WORK ON 
8 3  IS  PROGRESSING

Rains varying from one inch to 
really soaking rains were re
ported in various parts of Lea 
county, the entire county having 
received a sumcicnt amount of 
moisture to start the grass to 
growing and to keep in good con
dition until more rains come.

The biggest rains fell in the 
country from Tatum north all the 
way to the northern end o f the 
county with probably the largest 
amount in the Crossroads country, 
where heavy rains stopped work 
on the highway there.

CITY DIRECTORY IS
NOW OFF THE PRESS

Las Cruces’ new city directory 
is just o ff the press. The new 
directory is a combination buyers’ 
guide, book of information about 
the district and an authoritative 
listing of citizens in Las Cruces, 
Mesilla Park and State College.

AREA DROUTH LOANS 
RUN T O T A L  2 3 ,1 0 8

APPROVES NEW RESERVOIR

GENERAL 
NEWS BRIEFS

AUSTIN IS NAM ED AS 
HEAD OF THE N. M. 
V F W  ORGANIZATION

Cash Austin of Farmington was 
elected department commander o f ; 
New Mexico veterans o f foreign 
wars, at the first meeting of this 1 
organization, in Albuquerque Mon- 1 
day. The officers were named in j 
the presence of James E. Van 
Zandt, national VFW commander.

Other officers were: John R. 
Smedley, Raton, senior vice-com
mander; J. B. Jonea. Albuquerque, 
junior vice-commander; L. R. 
Preston, Albuquerque, quarter
master; Judge Claude J. Neis, 
Roswell, department judge ad
vocate ; H. A. Ingalls, Roswell, 
department surgeon, and H. H. 
I.ewis, Roswell, department chap
lain.

By an overwhelming vote, the 
land owners under the Carlsbad 
project Friday approved the pro
posed dam at. the Alamogordo 
creek site, fourteen miles north
west of Fort Sumner. The pro
posed dam to cost 82,000,000 will 
supplement Lake McMillan and 
Lake Avalon.

Four hundred thousand dollars 
will be available to start work on 
the construction of the Alamo
gordo reservoir northwest o f Fort 
Sumner and for the cementing of 
the canals on the project as soon 
as the order has been given the 
official approval of the public 
works administration and received 
the signature of President Roose
velt, C. W. Beeman, president of 
fhe board of directors of the 
Carlsbad irrigation district, said 
Saturday.

The approval o f the PWA was 
promised Beeman provided the 
measure was approved by the 
farmers of the project.

Rout Strikers
Using tear gas and smoke 

bombs to rout striking textile 
workers, police attempted to con
trol a crowd of 10,000 persons 
gathered in front of the Pepperell 
company textile plant taunting 
some 300 workers who had just 
gotten o ff duty. Police placed 
the workers in cars and sped out 
thru the crowd. Similar tactics 
were used on other striking 
fronts.

Gets Judgeship
Ben B. Lindsay, former juvenile 

court judge in Denver, Colorado, 
who was disbarred and faced 
similar action in California later 

I in 1929, staged a comeback when 
he amassed a commanding lead 

! over 13 opponents at the primary 
election in California to assure 

I his nomination for a judgeship in 
Los Angeles superior court.

• «• • •
Mr. Up ton Sinclair

Socialist and author Upton Sin
clair piled up enough votes to 
assure his nomination as governor 
of California during that state's 
(Continued on last page, column 8)

“ The total number of emergency 
drouth feed loan applications re
ceived by the emergency crop and 
feed loan regional office in Dallas 
had reached 23,108 September 1, 
and disbursements had been made 
on 19,898 loans for a total of 
$1,421,408.00,”  Charles W. Sherrill, 
regional manager, announced. Em
ergency loans enabling farmers 
and ranchmen to purchase feed 
for one month’s requirements for 
their animals are available in 233 
counties in Texas, all counties in 
New Mexico, and 11 counties In 
Arizona designated as emergency 
drouth area.

A total o f 2789 supplemental 
loans for feed purchase have been 
received and 2100 supplemental 
applications have been paid for a 
total of $123,232.00

The emergency loan office has 
also received 6,660 applications 
for winter wheat loans and ap
proved and paid 5,569 for a total 
of $1,281,660.00. Applicants for 
truck loans total 195 and 130 have 
been disbursed, representing $23,- 
090.00. General purpose crop loans 
are also being made by the Dallas 
office and of 43,988 applications 
received, approvals total 40,343 
for $3,214,570.00. Twenty-eight 
loans have been made to farmers 
to feed farm livestock and $3,- 
965.00 has been advanced for this 
purpose.

Two applicants have received 
funds amounting to $40.00 to 
purchase sugar for feeding bees, 
the first loans of such type made 
in any southwestern state. Em
ergency aid has been extended to 
one ranchman to provide funds 
for the purpose of removing live
stock to new pastures and range 
lands outside of the emergency 
drouth area.

The total number of applications 
for emergency aid received by 
the Dallas office since the emerg
ency crop loan statute was ap
proved February 23, 1934, fol
lowed by the drouth relief act of 
June 19, 1934, is 76,772. Of this 
number 68,070 have been approved 
for a total o f $6,067,965.00.

Construction has been started 
• on the Artesia-Hope highway 
which will be black-topped for a 
distance of 20.5 miles. A construc
tion camp has been established on 

1 Eagle Draw, about seventeen miles 
west of Artesia and workmen are 
hauling ahd spreading crushed 
rock and gravel over the road 
surface. The surfacing will be 
laid starting on the east end of 
the road from the dip over Eagle 
Drw. Workmen will start black
topping a portion o f the road to- 

\ morrow.
Construction is reported to be 

progressing satisfactorily on the 
Hobba-Lovington stretch of high- 

; way 83. which is approximately 
the same distance to surface as 
the Artesia-Hope link of road. It 
is also understood that repairs 
are underway on the bridge over 
the Pecos river on highway 83, 
three and a half miles east of Ar- 

! tesia. Construction on the Reeves 
hill 55 miles west o f Artesia 
will be completed within the next 
few days and surfacing the re
naming portion of highway 83 
to the Otero county line is 
scheduled to start shortly.

Seven miles of the road between 
Hope and Y’ O crossing has been 
surveyed and construction will 
begin on this section of the high
way as soon as the FERA gives 
its final approval.

New Mexico will be permitted 
to produce 45,800 barrels of oil 
daily for the month o f September. 
The allowable set for September 
by H. L. Ickes, national oil ad
ministrator, has been received by 
C. J. Dexter, state production 
chairman. It represents a decrease 
o f 900 barrels daily over the 
August allowable. The allowable 
has been allocated between the 
eleven different pools o f the state. 
The allocation is for the first 
fifteen days o f September and 
follows for each pool:
Artesia _____________________ 2,300
H ogback___________________  250
Rattlesnake ________________ 800
Table M esa ______________  96
Aztec-Bloom field_________   15
Hobbs -------------------------------- 33,689
J a l ...................................   3.264
Eunice ________     3,149
Coo per-Lynn_______________ 1,473
Lea ............................................. 1,649
Lea extension ________    119

Total..................................... 46,793

MEN'S C Ll U HOLDS
FIRST MEETING OF

THE FALL SEASON

SAN ANTONIQ TENNIS 
STAR WINS SINGLES 

TITLE OF NEW MEXICO

Bill Byrd o f San Antonio, 1933 
Junior New Mexico singles champ- 

j ion, defeated Louis Kahn of El 
Paso for the title in the men’s 
singles division o f the New Mex
ico State Tennis tournament, held 

] in Roswell Tuesday.
The women’s title went to Mrs. 

Aurelia Phillips, El Paso, who 
defeated Helen White of Roswell. 
The doubles title also went to El 
Paso, with Aurelia Phillips and 
A. W. Gilliland triumphing over 
Helen White and Perry Bean. 
Scores were 4-6, 8-6, 6-3. -

Byrd and Kahn went five seta 
together, 6-4, 0-6, 3-6, 6-2, 6-1, 
Byrd winning the first three sets, 
then dropping the last two, while 

| Kahn took two of the final five 
games.

Cups were presented the win- 
i ners. Officials were Roy Daniels, 
referee, and Dick Crawford, re
tiring secretary of the associa
tion.

Featuring a Dutch lunch, the 
first meeting of the Men’s Club 
for the fall season opened enthus
iastically last Tuesday night in 
the Masonic hall with 14 members 
present and Bert Bailey, Jim 
Michelet and R. W. Connor in 
charge.

Outstanding on the evening’s 
program was the talk given by 
Mayor J. T. West, surveying the 
work accomplished during the past 
few months in the city’s improve
ment plan. He spoke briefly on 
the projects and what was hoped 
might be accomplished.

Of particular interest was the 
wire received by him from PWA 
officials in regard to the local 
waterworks situation. He reported 
that the final hearing of the matter 
goes immediately before the board 
and that favorable action may be 
expected soon.

It was unanimously decided that 
the club would entertain the school 
teachers at the hall on the even
ing of the 18th. Supt. E. A. White, 
C. G. Mason and J. E. Wimberly 
were appointed on the arrange
ments committee.

It was also decided by the mem
bers present to pay the ladles 
furnishing the meals for the club 
45 cents per plate. The Presby
terian Ladies will have charge of 
next Tuesday’s night meeting in 
the Masonic Hall.

LARGEST ENROLLMENT 
IN HISTORY OF SENIOR

CLASS FOR 1934-1935

STOCKMEN WILL HOLD
MEETING IN ROSWELL

The executive committee of the 
I Southeastern New Mexico Graz
ing association will hold a meet
ing in Roswell, September 10th, 
for the purpose o f discussing 
topics relative to a meeting at a 
later date in Albuquerque.

In addition, delegates to the 
Duke City meeting will be chosen. 
All stockmer. are invited and 
urged to attend this meeting which 
will probably be held in the dis- 

I trict courtroom.

What is said to be the largest 
senior class enrollment in the 
history o f the Hagerman high 
school was reported by Supt. E. 
A. White, who said that there 
are as many students now as 
there were in the entire high 
school in 1920-21.

This is considered by school 
officials to be one of the finest 
recommendations for the local 
school system which has always 
maintained an exceptionally high 
average, being a member of the 
North Central Association, which 
includes such schools as those 
found in Albuquerque, Santa Fe, 
etc.

For the year 1934-35 Price 
Curd, vocational agricultural 
teacher, was selected as the spon
sor o f the senior class. Following 
is *he list o f this year’s seniors:

Delpha Lankford. Ida Langen- 
egger, Byrda Dorman, Opal Hicks, 
Beatrice Lane, Lillis Mae Andrus, ’ 
Ida Bee Lemon, Vadie Burrell, 
Mary Burck, Mabel Dollahon, Viola 
Askins, Mapine Key, IX>ris Key, 
lone Allen, Harold Allison, Jimmy 
Parnell, Homer Ingle, Jim Wheat, 
Lawrence Menefee. George Heick, 
Glynn Knoll, Chalmer Holloway, 
Jessie Keith, Lois Jenkins, Frank 
Christenson.

REPUBLICANS ISSUE 
A CONVENTION CALL 
TO MEET SANTA FE

253 STUDENTS ENROLL 
IN GRADES FIRST DAY 

— INCREASE EXPECTED

STATE HIGHWAY PATROL 
CAR IN MOTOR ACCIDENT

Two highway patrolmen, E. J. 
House, chief, and Roy Vermillion, 
former Artesia nightwatchman, 
had a narrow escape from serious 
injury when a car they were driv
ing was struck by a drunken wood 
hauler north o f Albuquerque Sat
urday afternoon. L. Griego, the 
wood hauler, has been arrested 
for drunken driving. The car 
which Griego was driving side- 
swiped the car o f Chief House 
as the motor patrolmen were com
ing into Albuquerque, but no one 
was seriously injured.

The republican state nominating 
i convention will meet in Santa Fe, 
beginning Monday, September 24, 
the executive committee of the 

j republican state central committee 
, decided Friday at a called session 
in Santa Fe. Delegates to the 

' state convention will number 878 
on the basis of each seventy-five 
votes cast for Dillon for governor 
in 1928. Of this number Eddy 
county will get eighteen dele
gates.

Mrs. Helen Cumpeten has re
turned home from Yeto where she 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cump- 
sten.

A total o f 253 students enrolled 
in the grades during the first day 
of school with every prospect that 
this enrollment would be increased 
considerably within the next sev
eral weeks.

The following separate enroll
ment figures were reported by 
each teacher:

Pre-first, 34, Mrs. Palmer; first, 
32. Miss Mountcastle; second, 28, 
Miss Jones: third, 82, Miss Pad- 
dock; fourth, 22, Mias Boose; 
fifth, 33; sixth. 29, Miss Growden; 
seventh, 24, Miss Seeley; eighth, 
19, Mr. W est

Up to the present time a music 
teacher has not bean employed 
but will be within a few  days, K
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That Bight Jim moved hla bed 
rloaer to the grove, farther from 
the campfire, and it commanded a 
view of the rtso of ground where 
anyone pataing could be detected 
above the horizon. Even after he 
Bad crawled under hi* blanket be 
watched.

Ha fell aaleep and dreamed that 
he waa riding a gigantic black 
horse with eyea of fire, and that 
there was a white flower growing 
out from a precipice, and In a 
at range, reckless desire to pluck 
It he fell into the abyss. Down, 
down he plunged Into the black
ness. And suddenly a piercing, ter
rible cry rose from the depths.

Jim was sitting up in bed. his 
brow clammy with sweat, hla heart 
clamped as In a cold vise. What 
had awakened him? The night waa 
silent, melancholy, fateful. He 
■wore that a soul wracking cry had 
broken bis slumber. Then he re
membered the dream. He was not 
subject to dreams. The rest of 
the night he doted at Intervals, 
haunted by he know not what

One by one the members of the 
gang appeared at Happy Jack's 
calls to breakfast

Jim was the last to arrive, ex
cept Hays, who had not yet agr 
peared.

After the meal Jim, as wss his 
custom, hurried toward the shelf 
where Latimer lay. He had gotten 
half-way when Slocum caught up 
with him.

"Jim. you look like the wrath of 
Gawd this mornln’."

“Smoky, I didn't sleep welL I'm 
cross, and I reckon I need a shave.”

“ Wal. If thet'a all—Say. Jim, did 
you bear the gurl scream last 
nlghtr

“ Scream. . . . did she?"
“ Huh. If she didn't I've shore 

got the jlmjams. . . .  My Gawd, 
look at poor Latimer!"

Their patient had wrestled off 
hla bed out Into the grass. They 
rushed to lift him back and make 
him comfortable. He appeared to 
be burning up with fever and 
alarmingly bright-eyed, but he was 
conscious and asked for water. Jim 
hurried to fetch some.

“How I rolled out there I don't 
know.'' said Latimer, after be bad 
drunk thirstily.

“ Reckon you was delirious, Spar
row." replied Smoky.

“No, air. I was scared."
"Scared! You? Thet'a funny." 

rejoined Smoky, looking across at 
Jim.

“ What scared you, old man?" 
queried Jim.

“ It was after I got my sleep. 
Must have been late, fer I always 
am dead to the world fer five or six 
hours. I was wide awake. It was 
shore a lonesome, still night Mebbe 
my sins weighed on me. . . . But 
all of a sudden I heard a cry. It 
scared me so I Jumped right off 
my bed. Hurt me, too, an' I didn't 
try to get back."

"Maybe It was a coyote right by 
close,” returned Jim.

“ Fellers, I’ll bet you’ll And thet 
gurl dead. . . . murdered 1” con
cluded Latimer hoarsely.

“ Sparrow, you don't look flighty," 
replied Jim gravely. “But your talk 
la. Else you've a reason to think It."

“ Shore I have," rejoined Lati
mer, lowering his voice to a whis
per. "Hays beat an' robbed Her
rick ! . . . Thet's part I wanted 
to tell you. If I was goto’ to croak. 
But I gotta tell It anyhow. An' I 
ask you both, as pals, to keep what 
I tell you secret till I'm dead."

“ I swear, Sparrow," said Smoky, 
huskily.

“You can trust me, too,“ added 
Jim.

"Wal, thet's why I feel Hank 
must have done fer the girl, too.”

“ Robbed Herrick I" exclaimed Slo
cum Incredulously. “ Was there a 
light?"

“Yea But Hank might have avoid
ed It. He drove the man crazy. 
Fellers, Hays d steal coppers off a 
dead man's eyea—shore. But what 
b* said be wanted was the gurl fer 
ransom. Yet he picked a fight with 
Herrick an' beat him with a gun."

"Sparrow, how come you didn't 
tell ua before?” asked Smoky 
sternly.

“ I'm beholden to Hank. But I 
will say thet if I'd knowed his 
game I'd never have gone with him. 
After It waa too late—wal, I stuck. 
An' I've kept It secret. But I feel 
In my bones I'm done fer. So I'm 
squealin', an' I'm doin' It because 
Hays double-crossed you all."

"Reckon I'd hare don* the same 
If Hank bad a hold on me," con
ceded Smoky generously. “ Suppose 
you take a nip of whisky and tall us 
what happened."

“ I’m hot enough without liquor.

But I’ll tell you. . . . Gimme some 
more water."

After a moment Latimer drew a 
long breath and resumed: "Hank 
picked me because he had a hold 
on me. . . . After you fellers left 
thet night Hank went out an’ got 
another boss. He had a saddle hid 
somewhere. We took tbefh bosses 
up the bench back of the house an' 
tied them. Then we went down to
ward the bouse."

"Ahuh. He'd had this deal In 
mind all the time,” said Smoky, 
nodding hla head.

“Yes. Before we got to the house 
he told me he meant to hold Her
rick up fer what money he had 
on hand—then steal the gurl fer ran
som. I opened my trap to kick again' 
the gurl part of It. anyway, but he 
cussed me somethin' fierce. I seen 
then he was blood set on It. so I 
shet up. . . . Herrick waa In the 
livin' room. We walked round the 
house, an’ Hank showed me the 
gurl'a winder, which waa open. . . . 
Wal, we went back, an' up on the 
porch, an' Into the livin' room.

"When Herrick looked up Hank 
threw a gun on him. ‘Keep quiet 
an' shell out your money,' Hank or
dered. Thet didn't fase the English
man. He Jumped up, thunderin' 
mad. Hank hit him over the head, 
cuttln' a gash. Thet didn't knock 
Herrick out. but It made him fight 
till Hank got him good an' bar! 
Then he opened his desk an’ threw 
out some packages of greenbacks. 
After thet he slid to the floor. Next 
Hank ordered me to go out an' 
round to the gurl'e winder. It was 
bright moonlight, but I didn't locate 
thet winder quick. An' at thet I 
was guided to It by the gurl's vole*.

. . Gimme another drink."
Latimer quenched hla inordinate 

thirst again, while Jim and Smoky 
exchanged thoughtful glance* over 
him.

“ Wal. where was I? . . .  When 
I straddled thet winder sill I seen 
the gurl slttin' up In bed, white as 
the sheets about her. Hank had a
gun pointed at her head, an' he was 
sayln' If she yelled, he'd shoot. Then 
he told me to look around fer money 
an’ Jewels. I started thet. keepin' 
an eye on them. The room was as 
moonlight as outdoors. Hank told 
her to git up an' dress for rldln'. 
She refused, an' he yanked her clean 
out of bed. 'Gurl,' he said, ‘yore

Fargo package I'd found In the 
gurl's trunk. . . . Thet’s all, fel
lers. We rode till noon, meetln' you 
as agreed In the cedars."

“What was In thet Wella-Fargo 
I package?" asked Smoky, after a 
| long pause.

‘Money. Hundred-dollar bills. I 
tore a corner of the paper off. It 
was a thick an’ heavy package."

“Ahuh. So Hank went south 
with thet an' the Jewelry?"

“Yea. When he made the dlwy 
byar he give me his share of tbet 
sixteen thousand. It'a hyar In my 
coat. You an’ Jim air welcome to 
It. 'Cause where I’m goln'—1 won't 
need any.*

“ Sparrow, It was a long story fer 
a sick man—an’ hard to tell," said 
Smoky, feelingly. “Jim an' me will 
respect your confidence. An' If you 
pull through—as 1 hop* you do— 
we'll never squeal. . . . But. pard, 
don't be surprised at what comes 
off."

Five days later Sparrowhawk Lat
imer died during the night, after a 
short Interval of Improvement which 
gave hla comrades renewed hope. 
He passed away alone, evidently In 
agony, to Judge from hla distorted 
fare.

"Wal. I don't know but thet Spar 
row's better off," remarked Smoky, 
with pathos.

They buried him In his tarpaulin 
on the spot, and divided his effects 
among them by drawing lota.

“ What'd you do with the money 
you found on him?" queried Hays

“ We didn't find none. Sparrow 
gave It to me an' Jim some day* 
ago," replied Smoky.

"Reckon you better divide It*
“ L'mp-umm," rejoined Smoky, 

nonchalantly, his beady little eyes 
on the chief.

••Why not?"
“Wal, Sparrow wanted ns to have 

It not, I reckon, because we took 
care of him when you forgot, but 
Jest because be cottoned to ua"

"Smoky, tell Hays the other rea
son." spoke up Jim.

•Thet'!l wait, Jim. No hurry. 
An' I'm not so shore Sparrow want
ed ua to tell.”

Hank Hays turned livid.
“ Ahub. Mebbe you'd both be wlae 

to stay shet op,” be said and left.
“Fellers," aald Brad Lincoln, 

turning to the others, “ I've bad a 
hunch all along there was a bitch 
In this deal Air you with me In 
demandin' a showdown from 
Smoky an’ Jim?"

“ We shore air," rejoined Brldgea 
and Mar and Happy Jack expressed 
Uke loyalty.

“ Smoky, you’re aquare. If there's 
anythin', we want to know."

“Mebbe we can slick It over." re
plied Smoky, smoothly. “ If we 
win all the boss' money—an' he'll 
shore be easy now with thet gurl 
on hla mind—I reckon there won't 
be any sense in tellln' at all. Eh, 
Jim?"

“I don't make any rash promises. 
Smoky." returned Jim. "I admire 
you a lot. Slocum, but I’m thinking 
you run this Into the ground. In 
all Justice these men ought to be 
told something."

"I say cards. You fellers can’t 
keep It forever," rejoined Lincoln, 
darkly.

From that hour dated the grimbrother la hawg-tied down In the

"v «  £ .V u i ;  s i t * .*v s they all participated. With one 
man on lookout duty the others 
spent most of the daylight hours 
sitting at Happy Jack's table of

taking you away fer ransom, an’ 
hen he pays up you can come

home. So long's you're quiet we 
won't hurt you.' . . .  At thet ahe co,l,,°n™ d M kt
got up an' ran Into a closet I ! Jlm had •epar,,,ed bla «**>»«* 
heard her sobbln'. He made her »"• P * "* -™ *  consisting of the
put on rldln' clothe, an' pack what b' IU ®f  T  d*Don' ' n,,t on' and
else she wanted. Meanwhile I ,he 0,her of ,mal1' The la,,er
found a heap of gold things an' dla-| ,_a” b! '" ! '  lD,euded to
mond*. an’ a package of money, still quit when It was lost.

But fortune was fickle. He did 
not lose It Instead, he won stead 
tly. There was no hope of his get
ting out of the game so long as he 
was ahead. He wanted to watch, 
think, plan. Luck changed even
tually, and he lost all he had won. 
Then he seesawed for a day. before 

out the winder, an’ Hank hustled her he anoth(>r atreak o{ Joa.

with the Wella-Fargo paper on it  
These I stuffed In my pockets, an' I 
shore was a walkin' gold mine.” 

“How much was there?” asked 
Smoky, curiously, when Latimer 
paused to catch his breath.

“I'll come to thet . . . We went

Into the woods, with me fullerin'. 
Soon we come to the bosses, an' 
Hank put the gurl up on the gray. 
He blindfolded her an' told me to 
see she didn't git away. The girl 
talked a blue streak, hut ahe wasn't 
so scared, except when we beard a 
shot, then someone runnln* on bard 
ground. Hank come back pronto, 
pantin’ like a lassoed bull. He said 
he'd run plump Into Progar an' an
other of iieeseman's outfit

“ ‘Mis* Herrick,’ he says, ‘them fel- 
lera waa bent on rnbhln' your broth
er—mebbe killin’ him. I shot Pro- 
gar. but the other got away.' . . . 
He tied the bundle on his boss, an' 
leadin' the gurl's boss he rode up 
the mountain. We rode the rest of 
the night, stoppln' to rest at day
light. Hyar I turned the money an' 
trinkets over to Hank. He counted 
the money Herrick had turned over 
—somethin' more'n sixteen thousand 
—but be never opened the Wells

ing. and lost everything.
“ I'm cleaned." he said, rising. 

“But. by gosh. I gave you a run.”
"I'm way ahead. I'll lend you 

some." offered Mays.
“No. thanks. I’m glad to get off 

this well. I'll go up to the rock and 
send Mac down. From now on I'll 
do most of the lookout work. I 
like It."

Jim was glad this phase of his 
connection with the outfit was past. 
He had played for days, won and 
lost, all In the Interest of the scheme 
fermenting In his mind. He want
ed to be alone. If nothing else In
tervened. this gambling would lead 
to the Inevitable quarrel. Whether 
Hays won all the money or lost 
what he had, there would he a fight.

At once a restless, baffled, har
ried condition of mind seemed to 
leave Jim. To face those men hour 
after hour, day after day. hiding 
hie thoughts, had engendered trrl-

THE STORY FROM THE BEGINNING

Jim W all, youn g  cow punrfiet from  W yom ing, svvks a nvw field In Utah. 
Ha meats Hank Hays, who tails him ha la w orking for  an Englishm an, 
H arrlrk. w ho has located a big  ranch. Ha>* and others ara p lottin g  to 
steal their em ployer’s cattle  and money. W ith Hays. Happy Jack and L in 
coln. W all arrives at H errick ’ s tanch. H ays unfolds hla plan fo r  gettin g  
possession o f  H errick 's lX.SOe head o f  live stock . Ha and his lieutenants 
rids away to drive nff the first bunch o f cattle. Ilsesem an. H ays' rival 
am ong the cattle  rustlers, tells W all H ays was once bis (H eesem an's) part
ner and double-crossed  him. H errick delegates Jim to go  to Ora id Junction 
to meet Helen, H errick 's sister. Jim tries to Impress her w ,th the fact 
that he (J im ) Is a desperado o f  the w orst type, but the g irl treats the In* 
form ation lightly. Hays betrays unusual Interest In tha com in g o f  Miss 
H errick. Jim find* him self fa llin g  la love with Helen, and finally kisses 
her She dism isses him, but relents and asks him not to leave ths ranch. 
Hays’ men return, having sold ths cattle  and brought bark ths money. A 
quick getaw ay Is Im psratlvs. H ays tells hla man to go  on ahead, that he 
w ill )oln them later. He comes, w ith Helen H errick— a captive, expla ining 
that hs robbed H errick and stole Helen for  ransom R ealising ths g irl w ill 
b* wore* off If she fa lls Into Heesem an's clutches, Jim rides on w ith Hank 
end his men Heesem an’s riders are discovered In pursuit. A fter a battle In 
which Latimer, one o f Hays' men. Is wounded. Hays leads ths gan g  Into a 
canyon—The R obbers' R oost

tatlnn. When the split ram* and 
the shooting began Jim wanted to 
be around. He would help It along
considerably.

One day. when he waa returning 
to camp, somewhat before sunset, 
he heard a shot. He IlsteneJ for 
others. None came.

The moment he entered the oval, 
to see Haya striding for the cabin, 
his hair standing np, and his men 
grouped outside of the camp shel
ter, Jim knew that there had bees 
trouble.

“ What now. Smoky?"
“ Hank did fer Brad."
“ How? Why? . . . Tou don't 

mean Hays beat Lincoln to a gun?"
“ He did, Jim." ejaculated Slocum. 

“He bored Brad. I was the only 
feller who seen It. The rest waa 
duckin'."

“ What was It about. Smoky?"
“ Wal. Brad has been gittln’ sorer 

every day. an' today we cleaned 
him. Brad opened up on Hank, no 
doubt meanln' to call him fer fair. 
Hut Brad didn't git goln' good be
fore Hank went for hla gun."

"Smoky, he had hi* mind made 
up." declared Jim, tensely.

“Shore. Thet's the queer part of 
It Hank was not goln' to let Brad 
spit out much. , , . An’ friend 
Jim, thet's a hunch fer ua"

"Hays can't beet me to a gun." 
rejoined Jim, with a cold rlug In 
hla voice.

"Nor me either. Thet'a a safe 
bet."

They reached the camp. Lincoln 
lay face down over the table, his
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“ 'Keep Quiet an’ Shall Out Your 
Money,’ Hank Ordered."

right arm hanging low, bis gun ly
ing near hts hand.

“ Lend a band, some of you," or
dered Slocum, peremptorily.

They carried Lincoln, face down, 
across the oval to the lower side 
of the cottonwood grove, and In half 
an hour he had been consigned to 
earth, and his possessions divided 
among the men who bad burled him.

“Grave number two!" speculated 
Smoky. “ Fellers, It runs In my mind 
thet Robbers’ Roost In these next 
twenty years will be sprinkled all 
over with graves.”

"How so. when nobody has any 
Idee where It Is?"

“ Heeseman will find It, an' Mor- 
ley, an’ after them many more," 
concluded Slocum, prophetically.

“ Let's rustle out of the bol*/ 
suggested Bridges.

C H A P T E R  IX

IT WAS dark by the time Happy 
Jack called them to supper. Jim 

carried over ao armload of brush to 
make a bright fire. By Its flare 
Hays was seen approaching, and 
when he drew near he said: “Jim. 
did they tell you straight how 1 
come to draw on Brad?"

"Reckon they did,” replied Jim, 
coldly.

"Anythin’ to say?1 
“ No. 1 don't see how you could 

have acted any differently."
“ Wal, you’ve coppered It with the 

ace. The second Itrsd Jumped me 
I seen In his eyes he meant to egg 
me on to draw. So I did It 
quick. . . . Jack, what you got fer 
supper?"

By tacit consent and without a 
single word the men avoided Happy 
Jack's table that night and afe 
around the camp fire. Ilays stood 
up. Smoky sat on a stone. Jim 
knelt on one knee, and the others 
adopted characteristic poses rem
iniscent of the trail.

“Cool after the rain,”  remarked 
Hays, after he had finished. And 
he took up a blazing fagot of wood. 
"Reckon I’ ll make a little fire fur 
my lady prisoner.

He stalked away, waving the 
fagot to keep It ablaze.

"I seen her last night when he 
called me to fetch her supper." said 
Jack. “ Fust time I'd had a peek at 
her face lately. Seemed a ghost of 
thet other gurl."

"Yes, and you fellows saw only 
a ghost of the money Haya got 
from the Herricks." retorted Jim. 
divining tbs moment for revelation 
had come.

An angry roar sroee. Smoky 
threw up hi* hand* and left the 
camp Are. Then Jim, In brief, cold 
term*, exposed the machination* 
of their chief. After the first out 
burst they accepted the disclosure 
In aetonlehed and omlnoue alienee 
Jim passed off Into the darkneea.

* o  n a  c o n t in u e d .

gENATOR T. D. SCHALL’8 HARSH 
LANGUAGE . 0  P R E S ID E N T - 
T E X T ILE  STRIKE ORDERED.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
g  Wattara Nawapapar Data*.

SENATOR THOMAS D. SCHALL 
of Minnesota, Republican, so 

gaged In an ncrlmonloue contro
versy with President Roosevelt 

c o n c e r n i n g  the 
former* assertion 
that ths adminis
tration is seeking 
to curb the press, 
and the blind sen 
ator used language 
that wai so disre
s p e c t f u l  to the 
C h i e f  Executive 
t h a t  e v e n  Mr. 
Roosevelt's sever
est critics c o u l d  
not approve It. The 

asked that Mr. 
Schall aend to him the "farts" on 
which he based hla recent assertion 
that plans are under consideration 
for "a national press service to take 
the place of the Associated Press, 
the Hearst Newt service and the 
United Press.” Thla service. Mr 
Schall said, would “ have exclusive 
nee of all government news and be 
In a position to give Its service only 
to those newspapers loyal to the 
Roosevelt dictatorship."

“Once these facts are In my 
hands,” said Mr. Roosevelt, “ they 
will receive Immediate attention In 
order to make Impossible the things 
you say will be done, because I am 
Just as much opposed to them as 

‘ you are."
The senator Immediately sent to 

the President and made public a 
two word letter Id which he laid In 

| part:
“ You ask me for loformation' 

concerning what you yourself have 
done. Are you attempting to se
cure the facte so that you may be 
la a position to refute youreelf?

“ Your telegram to me beer* out 
the suggestion of the constant ef
fort to mislead and fool the public. 
Your desire to make yourself ap 
pear before the people of the United 
States aa a champion of a free 
press may be as Insincere as your 
promises to the people wheo yon 
accepted the Democratic nomina
tion at Chicago with the statement 
that you were for their platform 
100 per cent.

“To date yon have not kept one 
of the covenants you pledged the 
people at that time. Let me recall 
your testy anger at your disappoint
ment In keeping out of the press 
code the expression of a free pres* ” 

Schall went on to cite what he 
culled "specific evidence" of an In
tention by the I’resldent to force a 
censorship of the press so that 
“your act* and the acta of your 
Communistic bureaucrats might be 
hidden from public gaze."

Mr. Roosevelt sent the senator an 
answer sharply rebuking him for 
his “vituperative" letter “which 
gives no facts and does not answer 
my simple request." In conclusion 
he said: “The Inofclont la closed."

Schall retorted In somewhat mild
er language that he aa a represent
ative of the people could not let the 
affair rest, and reiterated hla 
charges of press censorship In the 
government departments.

PIIANCIS J. GORMAN, head of 
"  the strike committee of the Unit
ed Textile Workers, aent to the sec
tional leaders the secret Instruc
tions for a general walk out In the 
cotton textile Industry on Septem
ber 4. The order affects approx
imately StW.OOO cotton mill work
ers; aud about 300.000 more will go 
on strike then or soon after In the 
silk, ra.von and woolen mills.

"I am fully convinced." Gorman 
told reporters, "that the strike not 
only will materialize but will be 
successful.”

The administration, however, still 
hoped that the strike could be 
averted through the efforts of the 
national labor relations board head- 
fid by Lloyd Garrison. The union 
leaders have made It plain that they 
expect the strike will he Indirectly 
financed by the government through 
the relief organizations. They ad 
mlt that their unions have not suf
ficient funds to carry the workers 
through the prospective period of 
Idleness.

There are reports that the cotton 
mill owners are not especially eager 
to have the walkout prevented. 
•Ince their surplus of manufactured 
goods la still large.

ROOSEV’EI-T'S executive 
* committee aubmltted, through 

I u? . executlve aecretary, Donald 
Rlchberg. Its first report on the ac
complishments of the administra
tion. After citing figures to ahow 
the extent of business Improvement 
the report added;

“The coincidence of business Im 
provement with ths NBA codifies- 
t'on and lh« ob»loua. direct effects 
of NRA In preventing destructive 
price cutting. In stabilising business 
operations. In Improving the total 
purchasing power by providing In 
creased employment without reduc
tion of compensation, and In the In
crease of prices from loss levels to 
profit levels, demonstrate the dnm 
Inant Influence of the NRA In this 
Industrial advance."

The council estimated that “total

wages In manufacturing Industries 
Increased from $06,000,000 a week 
In June. 1033, to $132,000,000 a week 
In June. 1034, or 87.5 per cent 
“ When this Increase of 37.5 per cent 
la compared with an Increased liv
ing coat of 0.6 per cent," the report 
said, “ there remain* despite In
creased cost of living a net Increase 
of 25 per cent In th* total pur
chasing power of manufacturing 
wag# earners." The average In
crease per capita weekly earnings 
waa found to bs only 8.5 per cent

HARRY HOFKIN8. administra
tor of federal emergency relief, 

returned from hit trip through Eng
land, France, Germany, Austria and 
Italy, which he said had given him 
many new Ideas on work, relief, 
bousing, and unemployment Insur
ance. From these Ideas be evolved 
a plan for “permanent relief for all 
and unemployment for none." and 
thla he laid before President Loose 
velL He did not make public the de- | 
tails, but Indicated the plan con- j 
templated public works on a bigger ! 
scale and unemployment Insurance 
baaed on an American system that I 
will not go bankrupt as did the Eu 
ropean reserves.

/"'OTTON garment code amend- 
ments reducing the working 

hours and giving workers a wage 
Increase have been signed by the 
President. The amendments, which 
affect plants In 42 states, are of far- 
reaching Importance.

Sidney Hillman, labor advisory 
hoard member and Amalgamated 
nothing union head, termed sign 
Ing of the order "th* moat far 
reaching move NRA has yet made 
to Increase employment." It was 
hoped that thla order would avert 
the threatened strike of the gar- I 
ment workers.

D  RETURNING from hla swift trip 
to attend the funeral of Mr 

Rainey, the President went directly ' 
back to Washington Instead of go 
ln« to hla Hyde Park bom*. This 
chang* in plan was due. it was 
••Id. to th* development of a hit
ter dispute between Oen. Hugh 8 
Johnson on on* side and Donald 
Rlchberg. Mr. Roosevelt's chief In 
duatrlsl adviser, and Secretary of 
l-abor Perkins on the other, over j 
the new structure to be giveo the 
^r h a .

The Issue. It was disclosed, la 
whether there shall be a hoard of 
control In authoritative manage 
ment of the NRA or a board which 
•hal be more advlaory In power, 
leaving the real control still In the 
hands of the administrator and hla 
deputise. It waa expected Mr. Ft.Kite 
velt would take command of the 
situation and determine definitely 
whst shall be done with th* recov
ery administration.

General Johnson has said that at 
the request of the President he will 
remain with the NRa after Its re 
'irrnnixatlon, and presumably he 
will be chairman of the board.

Q 1 k-AKLIt RAINEY'S death will
?  r U“ a aP|r'" d con,*., •mong a number of men who .re 
ambitious to succeed him. First In 

**ne of succes- 
^  *o to apeak.

I» Representative 
Joseph W. Uyrns 
of Tennessee, who 
has been serving 
as majority floor 
leader a nd who Is 
•*ead of the Dem
ocratic n a t i o n a l  
congressional com
mittee. President 
Roosevelt Is going 
to take no part In 
the race, hut the 

T ral of th« Kcw Dealers 
th* h° ua« «  known to favor 

Sam Rayburn of Texas. Well In
formed observer, believe Byrns will 

elected speaker and Rayburn 
floor leader, other aspirant, for the 
speakership .re  John E. Kunklu of 

s« Mlppi* who has announced his 
candidacy; William B. Bankhead of
New Yoarkan(1 J° hD J‘ OConn° '  » '  

Mr Byrns has been a member of 
the house continuously since his 
election to the Sixty-flrst congress. 
His work as floor lender, In con
junction with Ralney'a rule as 
speaker was not especially plea*, 
ing to the New Dealers, for some 
months during the last session, but 
before adjournment most of the 
misunderstandings were cleared np 
In «ny case the administration 
seldom Interfere. I, the .election of 
the leaders of congress, not wish 
Ing to Incur the enmity of power
ful members of the parly.

Jeustt
Shous*

Khrenbreltstein h.il *1
ot friendship i? **1
peaceful cn 0 *
Clement of the s .J * '

Mid. wss *  m
difference f

Hr *sv» 
slon to Germauy, ,

^Th*. a“ dK —Ih* chancellor ||y 
Saar would be resto«,
R)J the plebiscite that 
*o January 13. ‘ *f
deceiving himself 
patches say .  soci.nT j 
«rauu be. a b ^ M i d  
70.000 Saer reside.* f j  
the return of ths Z!1 
many.

T WO prolnln«nt Dtmj 
1 Republicans »lmo*t2 

inent. and on* le .d h *
•1! of them of '"■nicn-i, 

dan 1 
or* 
lean

OB
the raJ
Th* 
of the 
Alfred f i
' " moo*kldentlsi 1
IKS:
»H.
1’resldnul
date it

tt»n U Miller, n*.M. 1
vrnor of .Ve* ) j , ’ 1
worth. Republican 
from New York, form*/, 
Presidential possibility 
and Irene* Du Pont, 
who supported Smith iTi 
Roosevelt In iwt! Thej t 
league membership wm , 
the millions and that 11 *0] 
an Important element n 1 
el life.

For president of th* , 
the founders selected Josh]  
former chairman of tk* Ik 
national commute* IM 
of th* Association Aftiiig7 
hlbltlon Amendment vtd J 
we* accomplished. Is , L 
Mr. 8bous* set forth tn* 1 
of the league;

"It la a nonpartius 
formed, a* etated la Its i 
defend and uphold th* C« 
of the United State. , c: J 
and disseminate in'..
(I) will teach the necnxtij 
*P*rt for th* rights o f; 
property aa fundsmentil 
successful form of go 
12) will taerb the doty ff| 
ment to encourage and 
dividual and group lain 
enterprise, to foster the 
work, earn, save, and sc 
•rty, and to preserve the 1 
and lawful use o f propwjj 
acquired.’ "

To Interviewers Mr. Sta 
dared the league wat 
Roosevelt, but It seemed els 
It will be opposed to ms 
major purposes of the Nesl 
and the radical |.r..fe*sent| 
brain trust. He said he heft 
the President and InfortcH| 
fully of the purposes of ths I 
but he would not tell »*| 
Roosevelt’s reaction had b « |

i  I

Joseph W. 
Byrne

LIEUT. COL. MAItIO HERNAN
DEZ organized a plot to over

throw the government of President 
Mendleta of Cuba and establish a 
military dictatorship, but the au 
thorltle* got wind of It and frus
trated the conspiracy, In which a 
considerable part of the army waa 
Involved. Col. Fulgenclo Batista, 
head of thq army, aald that Major 
Benitez and tome soldiers were aent 
to arreit Hernandez and that eight 
men of the detachment were killed. 
Hernandex tried to shoot Benltes, 
but wa* himself shot In the head 
and neck. The official report mid 
Hernandes waa being rushed to
ward Havana In an automobile and 
that the car upset, the prisoner be 
Ing killed, though th* other* In the 
car wers uninjured.

MaJ. Angel Echevarria, command 
ant of Fourth Infantry at Camp 
Columbia, and Capt Augustin Erics, 
chief of th* algnal corps, conaplra 
tore with Hernandes, were carv 
tnred later and a summary court 
martial sentenced them tn death.

ORGANIZED lat>‘T «coredi| 
tory over Recovery 

trator Johnson when the 1 
labor relations board orderell 
Donovan, former president 4| 
NRA union, dismlased b; . 
for "Inefficiency." reinstated i 
position with the labor 
board.

“The agencies which are 1 
tering the law should in tMr( 
dealings uphold Its purpoMj 
hoard said In Its decision, f t  
veiled reproof to Johnson lord 
It Implied was a violation •<! 
tion 7A of the NRA.

With rather had grace tt»J 
accepted the rebuke and 
Donovan to return to his Job * 
son himself had nothing wj 
about It, but Dr. Gu«t«» 
Donovan's Immediate super;”J 
sued a statement In which 
at the board's decision and ' 
Donovan that he would * i  
"toe" the mark.

Soon after this the NBAJJ 
nounced that It does not 
self as obliged to withdraw tM 
Eagle In rases where the nrij 
labor relations board hat W 
companies guilty of vlolstra 
section 7A of the National I 
trial recovery act and of antf 
failure to obey th» Instr  ̂
the board.

The labor board haa 
ed withdrawal of the Bine 1 
to the NRA compliance board 
cases where companies h«r*J 
obeyed Its Instructions to 
state discharged employe** 
decision of thte NKA will " 
teeth from decision* by th* 1 
since It may now hear css**1 
decisions, and find that ■‘’J 
altlea are Inflicted for dl*“  
Ita orders.

BROOKLYN waa th* sc**** 
of the smartest crl®** 

cent times. A gang of band!'' 
machine guns held up •“ 'T j 
money truck, snatched $*■’?■* ( 
fled In automobile* which wff*̂  
erward abandoned for sp**1 
that carried the robber* »** 
toot out to sea. Tbelr p'*®* ( 
ao carefully laid and csty 
with auch precision that t»* ( 
of th* law were at a $ •  ,
time being. Though *,,r ^  
escape by land and wat** 
closely guarded, little •* - I 
#f the bandit* could be nh'*
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D ONNIE hadn’t been himself for

x  V

f t -  «
I M l '

«  %

ethal Talon* of th* American Bald Esglt.
Lei Ororraphlc Society.

C — W N U  Service.
Daily nest In out-of- 
laces. Hut recently 
,rl.an eagles were 
Wekeeptng only 30 
II more. Accustomed 

vicinity of wnter, 
tall |iine tree near 

yer as the site for 
[t.
huge structure of 

^derable height from 
ral large white eggs 
the two birds took 
on the nest for the 
of Incubation. An 

fho, risking attack, 
numerous times was 

Hi to observe the two 
[from the time they 
[until they flew away 
a ter.
their many relatives 
ks and vultures are 

[roughout the world,
• open seas, the bar- 
continent. and the 
most Isolated of 

s. Wherever found, 
ven to the novice In 
things outdoors be- 
nianner of life and 

Jits. Robust of form 
flight, they are re- 

•ery appearance, 
of the Sumerian city 
the third millennium 

iirlstian Era. was an 
was engraved on the 
als of the leaders and 
s a military standard 

An eagle also ap- 
I  seal of the King of 
ijnued in double-headed 

art. on certain coins 
iniedans, on the flags 

n princes, and so on 
times.
symbol Is probably de
forms similar to our 

or closely allied to 
a* several species of 
found In the regions

ngsr of Zeus.
Greeks the eagle was 
er of Zeus and the 
at dwelt In heaven—a 

perhaps, on the high-
* of these birds. A Bli

nding on a spear was
e military standards of 
of Rome, and this em- 
ten used widely as a 

;1 badge of military pow- 
Is a common decoration 
In many countries.

;an species of this group, 
gle, is found In the de

coat of arms of the 
7*. which appears on the 

A representation of It 
on many of our coins 

)tlnn*. It also appears on 
ent’s flag, and on the 
seal In the bronze plate 
of the vestibule of the 

ie.
harpy eagle, a bird of 

courage, called by the 
e winged wolf,” Is en- 
the official coat of arms 

Mexico and appears on 
that country. It Is dls- 

e from our species by Its 
y crested head.
* and their kin form the 

Irds of the order or Fal-
whlch includes about 
species, with many ad- 

graphic races, so that In 
ire recognized somewhat 
700 living forms. The or- 
Ided Into four principal

les, hanks, kites, and 
Ives, forming the family 
e. Include the largest 
forms. They are mainly 

edlum to large size, with 
s, strong legs, feet armed 
P claws, and strongly 
Us. Many possess llght- 
**. which, with their sc
at In any movement that 
loate possible prey, give 
erce and aggressive ap-

Msthods of Flight, 
n th* hawklike birds va- 
derably, according to the 

> the large hawks, and 
both of the New and 

da have broad wtnga 
flap elowly. Frequently 

with set wings, utilising 
ta rising from the heated

surface of the earth or currents 
generated by winds. These birds 
frequently soar for hours with 
scarcely a wing heat, turning and 
wheeling in the sky, often at such 
altitudes that they appear as mere 
specks against the blue.
■ T h e turkey vulture Is a well- 
known species that Is particularly 
udept In this art. In fact. It finds \ 
this method of progression so 
adapted to Its needs that frequently J 
It remains In Its roost through the 
dny when the air Is heavy and still.

The falcons have longer, more 
pointed wings that enable them to 
fly with greHt speed, and. though 
they may enjoy soaring, they do not 
practice this po constantly as the 
other hawks. The larger species 
can capture the swiftest flying sand
pipers and ducks on the wing with
out the slightest difficulty.

The food of birds of the hawk 
group Is highly varied, though It Is 
taken entirely from the animal 
kingdom. The larger species of 
falcons subsist mainly on various 
kinds of birds and small mammals, 
but the smaller kind, such as spar
row hawks and falconets, eat llz 
zards, grasshoppers and other In
sects, and mice. The bearded vul
tures of the Old world are said 
to carry turtle* and large bone- 
from the carcasses of dead animals 
to a great height. In order to drop 
them on rocks, where they break 
open so that the bird can eat 
marrow.

Some species of hawks, particu
larly certain forms that range In 
the tropics, eat snakes as their 
principal food. There Is one group 
of species found In India and ad 
Jacent regions In which this habit 
Is so constant that the birds are 
known a* "serpent eagles." The 
osprey and some of the sea eagles 
conflne their attention mainly to 
fish, which they capture alive by 
plunging after them as they ap
proach the surface of th* water. 
The powerful harpy eagle feeds reg
ularly on monkeys.

Tlie golden eagle, one of the most 
powerful of American birds of prey 
has a varied menu. Where prairie 
dogs are present In large numbers, 
these are favored food; n pair of 
eagles will destroy several hundred 
In the course of a season. At times 
they turn to sharp-tailed grouse 
when These are abundant, proving 
a scourge to the flocks. Jack rab
bits, cottontails, mnrmots, and 
ground squirrels are killed In large 
numbers.

They also attack lambs and 
fnwns on occasion, and one observ
er records that three golden eagles 
working together pulled down and 
killed a prong-horn antelope during 
severe winter weather when other 
food was scarce. They will kill 
and eat coyotes caught In traps, and 
will also steal the bait when wolf 
traps are baited with meat. Snakes 
and wild ducks, and an occasional 
goose, also may figure In their diet 

Hawk Tribe Always Hunted.
The hand of civilized man has 

been raised universally against the 
hawk tribe, and birds of this group 
are shot or otherwise destroyed at 
every opportunity. It Is rare, In
deed, for hawks to come within gun 
range of a hunter without receiving 
a charge of shot, and they are 
killed In many localities by setting 
steel traps on the tops of posts or 
poles that the birds utilise as 
perches.

The majestic bald eagle, our na
tional bird, has fallen under the 
displeasure of some farmers and 
hps been rather relentlessly hunted.

Bird lovers have taken up the 
fight on behalf of this great bird of 
freedom, declaring that he has been 
misrepresented and that hla occa
sional thefts of poultry are more 
than offset by services In keeping 
our beaches clear of dead fish.

Th* flight and appearance of 
hawks and other birds, and certain 
of their anatomical features, were 
used by th* augurs of ancient Rome 
in their prophecies of the future. A 
more practical us* of these birds 
was found among th* North Ameri 
can Indians, particularly of the Plains 
and Pueblo groups, when beautiful 
headdresses were mad* from the 
large feathers of th* goldea eagle, 
and other ornaments and decora 
tlona were fashioned from the 
smaller feathers ef this bird aad 
from th* feathers ef hawks.

stove and whittle and let the boys 
wisecrack all around him without 
ever rising to the bait.

Donnie’s an especial favorite of 
mine—he’s so darned good-lookin’— 
and the first time he come In when 
1 was alone I asked him right out 
what the matter was.

"How would you feel, Mia’ Har
ris, If a girl you was practically 
engaged to got crazy about a mar
ried man?”

“ I s’pose you mean Idella,” I said. 
“But who’s the man?"

"Joe Lawrence."
"Heavenly day! Is that old bum 

blebee still buzztn’ around? Why,! 
be was one of life’s dangers when 
1 was eighteen. He must be—”

"Sure, he’s old enough to be 
Idella’s father. But he’s lived in 
Boston all these years and he’s 
smooth. He’s got all the girls run
ning around In circles, but Della's 
the one he’s after. Just happens 
to he driving by and brings her 
home, and then they talk and tulk. 
And they dance together a lot—"

“ Well, you aren't going to set 
still and let him get away with it, I 
are you ?"

"But ills’ Harris, what can I 
do?"

I considered while I put up Old 
Man Wilson's order. "If you could 
make him look ridiculous—’’

Fat and Forty
By ELIZABETH ALDEN

#L by M oClurr N ew spaper S yn d icate  
WNU S srv lca

DONNIE hadn’t been himself for 
days. He'd sit back of the 

atove and whittle and let the boys 
wlsecrsck all around him without 
ever rising to the bait.

Donnie’s an especial favorite of 
mine—be's so darned good-lookin'— 
and the first time he come in when 
1 was alone 1 asked him right out 
what the matter was.

"How would you feel. Mis' Har
ris, If a girl you was practically en
gaged to got crazy about a married 
man?"

“1 s'pose you mean Idella," I said. 
"But who'a the man?"

"Joe Lawrence.”
"Heavenly day I la that old bum

blebee still buzzin’ around? Why, 
he was one of life's dangers when 
I was eighteen. He must

“Fat chance with that big sports ] 
model and all those snappy 
clothes I”

"Or you could go to his wife, but 
that's kind of meau. Let me see.
You tried paying attention to some 
other girl?”

"I don’t want any other girl." » v the college 
"Try It, anyway,” I advised blm |ng her going away-to-school frocks 

“ You’d he surprised how often the u |g the stunning new and versatile 
old gag works.” materials which cause hearts to

A few days later Donnie came t>eat faster.
In and bung around till we were Ther(, lgthat about , „ e woolMli
alone.

“ How's tilings coming?" I asked, 
seeing he wanted an opening.

and silks and velvets and synthetic 
| weaves as shown this season which 
is so intrinsically decorative and

Not so hot. Shes meeting him to the eye. little or no
up by the Point. I happened to frm8 or furbelows seem to lie re- 
be coming home through the wood* qulred BPCent ,he c„ g,UI11M ,he,
the other nlghf’-lln es  stood out fashlon which, no doubt. Is the 
along his Jaw -’ end I saw him kiss reagon why advance fust,i,.n» Indl
**er- cate that the college girl's ward-

Well, one kiss from a married rob  ̂ will, for the most part, be 
man won’t ruin her life, but many „ yl#d on „ le Mme w arily simple
of those meetings will go a good tailored lines favored by cliic bus!ways towards ruinin’ her reputa negg w o t l „>n .

1 “ I’d like to choke him:” The model to tl,e left ln
"Yes. and spank her.” *“ • ta ■ dres* of thl* *«*• ™ e. „  , , . .. plaid chulla crepe which fashions

oak Amo. Benson came In Just then * lg ln 1Ue„  go .(tractive and self-
the f„ r ..m e Mils, and I dldn t get a gufflclen, fu dressmaker detail 

chance to ask Donnie If he d dated wou,d detract froIn lta "clasay” slm- 
up any other girl. But I could see For gervl for 1(mkg and
that this latest development had for ^  j ,D the wear|ng a crepe 
h m set so high he wasn t capable f ^  |g ,dea, gnd Iiiten to
of much finessing. So 1 decided to ,h, coeda who nw?dg muit watch
take a hand myself In this little your budget with an eagle eye. these
*UIne' , . , ,  , „ all-rayon crepe print* are easilyI got out the good old law of aver- walhabIe . nd lron 0ut smooth and
ages and figured that since Idella , ag ,f „  maKlc_ the problem 
wa ted In the .tore for the night #f , back and fortb ,# ^  dry 
mall five days out of six and Joe clean#d i .  .ntlrely done away with.
almost always went by from the

was This plaid (brown, egg-shell and
rust Is Its color scheme) two-piecemill while she was there, it 

fairly apt to so happen on anyl u~rot’ on“ ths'aow-iy-Vorutsh ihlrt- 
given date. maker line, with a neat grosgraln

Then I wrote a letter to Milly ^  bow tIed and Kroagraln-cov- 
Barlow, an old crony of mine who ered batton.  (button llnkg on th.  
Uvea In Wauhoxlt. llilly’a still slim donb|# cufra) t0 gPt lt o(r 
and wears smart clothes, and the „ . , . . .
fact that she’s a Vance Fall, Kiri' S^ aklnB °,f u“ “ *uaJ materla1*' 
who’s made good a. a radio singer “ “  dreM ceD,ered ,n the *rOUp’ *° 
puts her ace-hlgh with the young 
crowd.

Wednesday afternoon Idella and 
Annie White sat on cracker boxes,! 
giggling as usual, when Milly's car! 
drove up. She came along In and 
we stood gossiping tilt the whistle 
blew and the weavers began strag 
glln' by.

Milly leaned to get a better view 
of one figure. "My heavens. Is that 
Joe Lawrence? Why, Maud, lie's 
got a pauneb 1"

” ’Fat nnd forty.' " I quoted, "only 
he’s a good ripe forty, wouldu’t you 
say?"

"Oh. he was years older than we 
were! Well, well." ililly couldn't' 
seem to get over It, "Joe Lawrence 
fat Perhaps that's recompense for 
i*il the girls he made fools of.
Wouldn’t Hattie Allen love to see 
him now?"

"Poor Hattie—he did that Just to 
break up her affair with Chet, didn't 
he? And she never did get another 
beau. But Joe couldn’t resist turn
ing the head of any silly girl he 
ran across, with that charm that 
didn't mean a thing."

Idella had taken It all ln, though 
she pretended to be deep In gabble 
with Annie.

And then fate co-o'perated and I 
witnessed a little scene I hadn't 
expected. I was on ray way home 
when I spied a couple on the fence 
under the courtin' willows. A 
couple that I should have taken 
for one person If lt hadn't been for 
the voice*.

"—flattered me,” protested one 
voice, ” 1 didn't really care anything 
about him. Why, Donnie, he’s mid
dle aged and fat!”

“Okay," replied the other voice.
“we'll let It t>ass. But from now 
on—"

1 didn't see Donnie for several 
days, then one night he was back 
ln his old place, swapping wise 
cracks with Bill and Charlie.

“ Women," I heard him declare 
"are a lot like bees. Apt to swarm 
and sting and make it hot for a fel 
low; but, boy, will they product 
honey If you know how to haadh 
’em I"

sophisticated In Its simplicity. Is 
made of, guess what!—sporta tulle. 
This fabric is so perfectly new It's 
the “ last word." The claim to fame 
of this novel and very good-looking 
sports tulle Is based on the delight
some sheerness of Its weave which 
together with the fact that It lend* 
itself perfectly to simple lines and 
classic tailoring assures lta prestige 
as a medium admirably adapted to 
wear at teas and bridge parties and 
other smart daytime gatherings, ln 
this model, so simple yet so distinc
tive In Its cut, Alix. who created It 
of sports-tulle Id a black and white 
mixed effect, has certainly contrived 
the Ideal all year-round afternoon 
dress.

A frock of satin and a frock of 
velvet should by all means he In
cluded In an up-and-golng-placea col- | 
lege girl's wardrobe. The new daytime 
satins are as practical as they are 
stunning In appearance, and so 
wonderfully slenderizing, fashioned 
as many of them are with sleek- 
flttlng sktrta slit at the hemline In

M ayan Carved A ltars
M asterpieces o f A rt

Two great carved altars, master
pieces of prehistoric American art, 
have been discovered at tue ruins 
or Qulrlgua, Guatemala, by Karl H. 
Morris, archeologist of ths Carnegie 
Institution of Washington.

The stone altars date back to e 
very early period of Mayan history. 
On each altar t>lock an unknown In
dian Phidias sculptured the large 
form of a human being ln distorted 
posture, elaborately clad and wear
ing a large and complicated head
dress with face mask. The remain
ing surface of the slab was used to 
record a long and delicately wrought 
Inscription in Mayan hieroglyphs, 
with serpent motifs around the mar
gin. Both altars are very large, one 
being 11 feet by 12VL and almost two 
feet thick.

The backwash of the Montague 
river, nearby, had deposited thick 
mud over the lower portions of the 
city ruins, corering the altars and 
preserving them from centuries of

"Sure, he's old enough to be weathering—Science Service of the 
Idella’s father. But he's lived ln Sew York World-Telegram.
Boston all these years and he's
smooth. He’s got all the girls run- k ■- - ......... - *
nlng around in circles, but Della’s 

1 the one be's after. Just happens 
to be driving by and brings her ;

I home, and then they talk and talk. |
! And they dance together a lot—"

“ Well, you aren't going to set 
still and let him get away with It, : 
are you?"

"But Mis' Harris, what can I 
do?*'

1 considered while I put up Old ;
Man Wilson's order. “ If you could 
make him look ridiculous—”

“ Fat chance with that big sports ! 
model and %U tli-se snappy | 
domes

“Or you could go to his wife, but 
that's kind of mean. Let me see.
You tried paying attention to some 1 
other girl?”

“ 1 don't want any other girl."
"Try It. anyway,” I advised him. !

“ You'd be surprised how often the 
old gag works."

A few days later Donnie came j 
ln and bung around till we were 
alone.

“ How's things coming?” I asked. | 
seeing he wanted an opening.

“Not so hot She's meeting him 
up by the Point I happened to j 
be coming home through the woods j 
the other night—lines stood out ' 
along bis Jaw—"and 1 saw blm kiss 

i her.”
"Well, one Kiss from a married i 

i man won't ruin her life, but many 
j of those meetings will go a good 1 
ways towards ruinin' her repute- 1 

| tlon.”
"I'd like to choke him t"
“ Yes, and spank her.”
Amos Benson came In Just then 

for some nails, and 1 didn't get a 
1 chance to ask Donnie If he’d dated 
up another glrL But 1 could see 
that this latest development had 
him set so high hr wasn't capable 
of much finessing. So I decided to 
take a band myself ln this little

DO Y00 SUFFER 
FROM NEURITIS?

American and European Scien
tists Agree That Mineral 

Water Is Beneficial

TRY THIS NATURAL WAY

People spend hundreds ol millions 
of dollars every year going to the 
great mineral water health resorts of 
Europe and America.

Many of these people have lo travel 
thousands of miles. Many of them 
were suffering untold pain from 
"rheumatic" aches, from arthritis, 
from neuritis, from gout Others 
suffered from certain stomach ail
ments or excess acid or sluggishness 
or a general rundown condition.

The scientific and medical records 
of Europe and America show that a 
very large percentage of these people 
gained blessed relief and help by 
these natural mineral water treat
ments.

Today, however, you do not have 
to travel long distances to partake of 
the healthful qualities of fine natural 
mineral water. You do not even have 
to pay the excessive cost of having it 
shipped to you in quart or gallon con
tainers. For Crazy Water Crystal* 
bring to your own home the precious 
minerals of one of the world's fine 
mineral waters in crystal form at a 
great saving in expense.

To Crazy Water Crystals absolute
ly nothing is added. All you do is 
add Crazy Water Crystals to your 
drinking water and you have a great 
mineral water which has benefited 
millions.

If you, or any of your friends, suf-

group Is styled along girlish lines 
and with Its Jacket becomes a 
many-purpose costume which can 
be tuned at will to street or Indoor 
afternoon wear. The treatment of 
the neckline Is Interesting, the col
lar being formed of loops of white 
velvet ribbon edged with black.

In regard to velvet the big newt 
Is smart trimming suits with narrow 
skirts and neat-fitting Jackets.

Cl W H tflrn  N tw iD A M r Union.

F A L L  B R ID A L  G O W N  
H A S  H E A V Y  T R A IN

.....

Women who delight in veils can 
wear them to their heart's content, 
for they are decidedly ln the fash
ion picture. Worn with Just the 
right air, vella can be coquettish 
and glamorous and the newer veils 
have that way about them. The 
pointed contour of the veil pictured 
Is a recent accent which will espe
cially delight th* young girl who 
takes delight In an air of sophisti
cation. Lace slippers for evening 
match the I see frock. Padova, who 
created this exquisite type of foot
wear, hss combined black lacs and 
black satin In this model, with white 
sstla under th* lace tc bring oat 
th* delicate patterning. A great 
vogn* la In promise for this type 
of luxury footwear, thin coming fall 
aad winter.

game.
. . 1 got out the good old law of aver-order to g ve e .^  of movement. The | R g,nce WellB

mB<tel ^ h ' j n t h .  w‘ ,ted * e #tore for lhe nlKht!
mall five days out of six, and Joe 
almost always went by from the 
mill while she was there. It was 
fairly apt to so happen on any 
given date.

Then 1 wrote a letter to Milly 
Barlow, an old crony of mine who 
lives ln Wauhoxlt. Milly's still slim 
and wears smart clothes, and the 
fact that she's a Vance Falls girl 
who's made good as a radio alnger j 
puts her ace-high with the young j 
crowd.

Wednesday afternoon Idella and 
Annie White sat on cracker boxes.! 
giggling as usual, when Milly's car ] 
drove up. She came along ln and ! 
we stood gossiping till the whistle 
blew and the weavers began strag
glin' by.

Milly leaned to get a better view j 
of one figure. "My heavens. Is that ' 
Joe Lawrence? Why, Maud, he's 
got a pauneb 1”

'• 'Fat and forty,’ ”  I quoted, “only 
he's a good ripe forty, wouldn't you 
nay?”

“Oh, he was years older than we 
were! Well, well.” Milly couldn't 
seem to get over it, “Joe Lawrence 
fat. Perhaps that’s recompense for 
all the girls be made fools of. 
Wouldn’t Hattie Allen love to eee 
him now?”

“Poor Hattie—he did that Just to 
break up her affair with Chet, didn’t 
he? And she never did get another 
beau. But Joe couldn't resist turn
ing the head of any silly girl he 
ran across, with that charm that 
didn’t mean a thing.”

Milly laughed. "The world’s boy 
rrlend. But I should say there 
wasn't much chance of bis charm
ing a nigger Just now."

Idella had taken It all tn, though 
she pretended to be deep ln gabble 
with Annie. Her face wa# plenty 
red, and the different emotion* on 
It would have given Hepburn lea- 
sons.

And then fate co-operated and I 
witnessed a little scene I hadn’t 
expected. I waa on my way home 
when 1 spied a couple on the fence 
under the courtin’ willows. A 
couple that I should have taken for 
one person If It hadn’t been for the 
voices.

“ —flattered me," protested one 
voice. “1 didn’t really care anything 
about him. Why, Donnie, he’n mid 
die aged and fa t!"

“Okay.” replied the other voice, 
“well let it pass. But from

fer from "rheumatic" aches or psu 
__ at you investigate Crz 

Water Crystals at once. Just ask any
we suggest

of the millions of people who have 
given them a full and fair trial and

Cu will realize how beneficial they 
ve been to so many sufferers.
The standard size box costs only 

$1.50 and makes enough mineral water 
for several weeks treatment. Crazy 
Water Co, Mineral Wells, Texas.

are for sale by dealers displaying 
the red and green Crazy Water 
Crystals sign. Get a box today.

The trains on the new fall wed 
ding gowns mean a heavy day's 
work for some bridal attendants. 
Nine or ten feet of shimmering satin 
will slither down the aisle behind 
the bride.

To dress the bride will be no small 
task, too. If she has chosen Ger
maine Montell's favorite wedding 
robe.

This designer has a penchant for 
trains, surpassed only by her love 
for frills and bows. This fall she 
gives women a chance to wear stiff 
white jabots that protrude four 
Inches from sever* black frocks. 
And “ fish-tail” trains. She sttll likes 
them, although many designers have 
chopped them off. A pert little train 
for evening and a deep skirt slash 
In front.

Two-Piece Frock la Due
for Popularity This Fall

Many of the daytime frocks be
ginning to appear Just now contain 
more than a hint of the sartorial 
picture for the autumn.

Two-piece tunic frocks appear at 
the smartest places, many of them 
In silk, making It easy to vtsuallse 
this faahlon In woolens.

A typical advanced style frock Is 
a two-piece tunic town model la 
beige silk.

Th* line ta fairly severe bnt la 
softened by an enormous ruffled 
Jabot cut from the dress fabric sad 
pulled through a ring at the side or 
the neckline for fastening.

• For •

Burns, Scalds, Guts, 
Red, Rough Hands

C a tlra ra  O l a t a e i t
Is soothing and healing. A box 
should be at hand in every 
household.

FLORESTON SHAMPOO — Idol for i I Pastor's HstrBa

Long Sashes, Wide Belts
Wide belts are used on the new 

fall sports clothes. And long, flow
ing sashes, tied la front, are shown 
on street and afternoon dresses.

Tortoise Shell Clip* 
Tortoise shell or crystal bernl- 

epheres rimmed and centered with 
gold asake eman dips designed fer 
winter frecks.

z didn’t see Donnie for eeveral 
days, then one night he waa back 
la hla old placa. swapping wla*. 
cracks with Bill aad Charlie.

Conner tion with
httraa ftud fli . . ___  __ .
ru t* . H mcox Chemical Work*. Patchoru*.
hair aoft aad fluffy. BO cants by mail ar at dru f-

_  - —  ----------
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COOPERATION

The thought is widely expressed 
that the most encouraging factor 
in the agricultural situation is the 
steady, sustained growth of the 
great farm cooperative organisa
tions. As they enlist more mem
bers, and make their influence 
more widely felt, their battle for 
stable markets and better prices 
automatically approaches closer to 
victory.

It might also be said that a 
lesser-known phase of cooperative 
activity is almost as important as 
this kind of work, ond gives equal 
causes for encouragement. That 
is the work the co-ops do in 
educating their members and the 
general public as well. They seek 
to be agencies of economic in
formation, as well as buyers and 
sellers o f commodities—and their 
influence in this direction, as in 
the other, is always widening.

Cooperative leaders demonstrat
ed to the thinking public that 
fair and profitable prices for 
agricultural products are an es
sential o f recovery generally—that 
bringing back the farm income to 
a normal level would be a major 
step in bringing back the urban | 
income. The American farmer 1 
constitutes the greatest single J 
market for our factory products, j 
and one can profit if his buying 
power is dormant.

The cooperatives, in brief, are 
showing the nation that all our 
citizens— rural and urban dwellers 
—have the same interests and the 
same problems and that better 
times for one means better times 
for all.
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"Hints fo r  the
Household

TAX EXTRAVAGANCE

There are three categories of 
public indebtedness which today 
constitutes a heavy burden on the 
American taxpayer—that of the 
states, that of the federal govern
ment and that of the cities. And 
serious as the first two are, the 
last is probably the worst.

The record o f city governments 
might be expressed thus: Bond 
issues, more bond issues, and then 
defaults! A recent survey in
dicates that 2,048 city govern
ments are in default on securities 
to the tune of $1,000,000,000. An
other survey places the total debt 
of defaulting cities with popula
tions of 25,000 or more, at $959,- 
000,000— about 10 per cent o f the 
total debt for all cities, towns, 
boroughs and villages.

When a town defaults on its 
bonds, it means that it has raised 
taxes beyond the point where the 
taxpayers can meet them, and that 
there is nothing to do but let the 
bondholders take the loss. And it 
means also that, during this 
process of increasing taxes, busi
nesses have been forced to the 
wall, jobs lost and property con
fiscated and taken out of product
ive use.

The price of economical city 
government is constant watchful
ness on the part of the local 
taxpayers. There must be drastic 
retrenchment in almost every 
community if further defaults and 
municipal bankruptcies are to be 
avoided. Efficiency must displace 
political business experiments, 
political patronage — graft and 
duplication of effort and overty- 
extravagant plans for community 
development must be outlawed. 
Otherwise the inevitable results 
will be more ruined businesses, 
more homes and farms lost for 
taxes, and more worthless muni
cipal bonds.

PRESERVING HINTS 
Jelly Making

Choose firm fruit. Not too ripe 
is the best.

When fruit is cooking to obtain 
the juice let it simmer. Do not 
stir.

Be careful about your kettle. 
Do not use a tin or iron one.

Have everything ready when
jelly is done. Glasses sterilised 
etc.

Do not cook strained juice too 
long. Allow it to boil 20 minutes. 
This is generally sufficient.

• • • • •
BAKING HINTS 

Some Rules for Berry Pies
1. In lining pie pan, be sure 

and lift pastry from edges and 
press down again with back of 
hand to eliminate air.

2. For juicy pies be sure and 
sprinkle flour over bottom crust 
before adding fruit.

3. Start pie in a very hot oven.
4. After about 10 minutes or 

when crust is firm and starts to 
brown— turn down oven and bake 
slowly.

5. Let a fruit pie bake thor
oughly.

6. Do not let fruit pies boil 
at any time.

Something Different 
lettuce Rolls 

1 head lettuce 
1 cup of cottage cheese 
*4 cup o f seedless raisins 
H cup of chopped walnuts 
Vi cup of mayonnaise 
Salt
Pimento
Method: Separate and crisp

lettuce leaves. Mix ingredients 
and spread on each leaf. Roll 
and tie with strip o f pimento. A 
nasturtium topping these in place 
of a bow knot is pretty.

• • * • »
COOKING HINTS 
Sweetbread Salad

1 cup o f cold cooked sweetbreads 
1 cup of diced celery 
V4 cup of diced cucumbers 
1 hard boiled egg 
Pimentos or green peppers 
Mayonnoise
Method: Mix sweetbreads, cel

ery, cucumber, pimentos and 
mayonnaise and place on bed of 
lettuce. Trim with egg and water 
cress.

Coroanut Cookie*
Large can o f sweetened con

densed milk
2 packages o f shredded cocoa- 

nut
2 squares of chocolate or 1 

tablespoon of vanilla, if preferred.
Method: Mix well. Drop on 

waxed paped or greased pan. 
Bake in slow oven.

* • • • •
Summer Sandwiches

6 small carrots 
1 medium-sized cucumber 
4 stalks of celery 
1 green pepper, seeded 
■A small-sized cabbage 
>4 cup of salad dressing 
Put the vegetables through a 

meat grinder. Mix with salad 
dressing and spread on thin 
slices o f buttered bread.

This recipe will make about 
five dozen sandwiches.

Department of the Interior, U. 8. 
Land Office at Las Cruces, New 
Mexico, August 3, 1934.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
John E. Cooper, o f Rt, 1, Lake 
Arthur, New Mexico, who, on 
June 1st, 1929, made Homestead 
Entry, No. 040249, for All of 
Section 15, Township 15 S., Range 
23 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has 
filed notice of intention to make 
three year Proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, 
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. 
Commissioner, at Roswell, New 
Mexico, on the 13th day of 
September, 1934.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Hubert L. Combs, of Roswell, 

New Mexico; Harlte Gilbert, Frank 
Parker, Frank Varner, these of 
Lake Arthur, New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
32-5t Register.

L O C A L S 21,069 PEOPLE SEE 
CAVERNS IN AUGUST

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. White and 
children motored to Santa Fe last 
week.

Aaron Clark, John Clark and 
sister Mildred of Sterling City 
spent the latter part of last week 
visiting relatives and friends in 
Hagerman. Mrs. Aaron Clark and 
Jim Bob Clark returned home 
with them on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Welbome 
and Miss Frances Welbome are 
located in the Michelet house, 
across from Kemp Lumber Co. 
Mrs. Welbome and Miss Welbome 
will have a music studio at the 
home.

The August, 1934, travel to the 
Carlsbad Caverns approached the 
banner month of August, 1929, 
when 25,002 people saw the Carls
bad Caverns. According to a 
press release from the Caverns 
the total visitors for August, 
1934, were 21,069 from forty-eight 
states, the District o f Columbia, 
and fifteen foreign countries. 
Texas, as usual, led the states in 
the number of visitors with 11,- 
670.

PINON-WEED ROAD TO
GET $2,000.00 REPAIRS

In a letter from State Highway 
Engineer G. D. Macy to District 
Engineer W. R. Eccles, the latter 
is authorized to start expenditures 
amounting to $2,000 for repairs on 
the Pinon-Weed road. A copy o f 
the letter has been supplied the 
Alamogordo Chamber of Com
merce. It is understood that 
Eccles will make a survey of the 
needed improvement within the 
next few days. The projected 
work is the result o f efforts of 
members o f the Alamogordo 
Chamber of Commerce.— Alamo
gordo News.

Mrs. D. A. Paddock and Miss 
Margaret Van Pelt of Clayton 
spent the week end in Hagerman 
visiting friends. Mrs. Paddock, 
Mrs. Wimberly, Misses Grace 
Paddock, Sara Beth West and 
Margaret Van Pelt motored to 
Roswell on Saturday afternoon.

Teeth Weigh Over Three Peeads
The Natural History Museum of 

linden has been presented with 
three teeth of an ancient elephant, 
each weighing between threw and 
four pound* unearthed In a gravel 
pit near Gravesend, Kent Ancient 
elephants roamed the Thames val
ley long before the mammoth, and 
were the ancestors of the straight 
tusk elephants of Africa and India.

MANY ATTEND THE
SANTA FE FIESTA

An estimated crowd of 6,000 to 
6,000 people jammed Santa Fe 
Saturday at the opening o f the 
Santa Fe Fiesta. All hotels and 
rooming houses were crowded. The 
Fiesta closed Tuesday with the 
world-known march to the cross 
of the martyrs.

CARBON PAPER—The Messenger

Boat* Faster la Salt Water
Marine engineers say that the dif

ference In speed of two boats ex
actly equal In hull will be In direct 
relation to a wetted surface. As 
salt water Is mors dens* than fresh 
It ralsss any floating object higher 
and therefor* decreases the wetted 
surface Therefor* salt water is 
much faster to aay object being pro
pelled either through or In It.

TYPEWRITERS 
New, second hand and factory 

xebuilts in portables and standards 
— 8ee us before you buy. Hager
man Messenger.

NEUMANN OUT
FOR CONGRESS

J£. K. Neumann, attorney gen
eral, last week announced hia 
candidacy for congress at Carls
bad. Mr. Neumann this year 
finishes his four years as attorney 
general. During this time he has 
served on several important com
mittees.

TYPEWH ITERS 
New, second hand and factory 

rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Hager
man Messenger.

Is Your Complexion
Blotchy And Pimply?

If your complexion is dull, 
muddy, sallow due to clogged 
bowels take Adlerika. Just one 
dose rids your system of poisonous 
wastes that cause pimples and bad 
skin. Hagerman Drug Co.

Lemons for Rheumatism 
Brine Joyous ReliefWmw to be rid o f rhounatiskn or nrurttta

INDIAN WOMAN 60
WINS BEAUTY CONTEST

Age was no bar to triumph in 
the beauty contest Thursday of 
last week at the 13th annual inter
tribal Indian ceremony at Gallup.

Cloni Bitsui Nisi, 60 years old, 
from Ganado, was declared winner 
of the Navajo show and she re
ceived the cash prize from the 
hands o f Oliver La Forge, author 
of “ Laughing Boy.”

Ankle length skirts, containing 
many yards of material, Navajo 
blankets, moccasins, pounds of 
Navajo jewelry and a concho belt 
made up her costume.

Eastern New Mexico residents 
had the first real touch o f fall 
Sunday night with a norther that 
brought a cloud of dust. Sunday 
the thermometer ran up to 102 
degrees, but dropped rapidly when 
the hard wind hit Sunday night 
and registered a low of 56 de
grees.

m a r k e t s ]
■-_____

N. Y. COTTON
(Furnished by courtesy of Ar- 

tesia Alfalfa Growers Associa
tion).

(October Option)
Open Close

August 30... ..............13.19 13.25
August 31...................13.05 13.16
September 4 -...............13.03 12.99
September 5 . . _...13 .09  13.16

The government report will be
issued at 11 a. m. next Saturday, 
September 8th, and we think this 
report will be moderately bullish, 
showing an indicated production 
slightly under last month’s report. 
However, we also think this situ
ation will be fairly well discounted 
by that date and can see nothing 
in events (present or future) to 
indicate any big advance. On the 
contrary, we consider rallies will 
prove only temporary until the 
heavy movement of the crop is 
over. Those bullishly inclined 
point out that the 12c loan will 
undoubtedly support the market 
somewhat above that level at 
least, that it is much easier to 
sell than to buy cotton, that the 
strike will soon be settled and 
the market will march to higher 
levels, that the mills have cur
tailed all that they can and must 
now buy, that the basis is very 
high, and that the so-called bene
ficial rains have really not made 
any more cotton.

At the same time those bear- 
ishly inclined remind us that the 
now famous “ farm-bored”  once 
undertook to support the market 
above 18c, that there is no demand 
for spot cotton, that takings for 
the first month in the new cotton 
year are 250,000 bales behind a 
year ago when conditions were not 
so rosy, that exports are falling 
far behind every day, that un
settled conditions abroad with the 
blackest winter in prospect for 
many decades (even including the 
world war) ahead of us, and with 
the heavy movement of cotton 
just ahead o f us, that we shall 
witness a gradually declining 
market.

Sales of cotton anywhere above 
13.50 are recommended.

Political
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rates: (Strictly Cash 

With Copy)

State O ffices-----------   $25.00
District O ffices------------------- $20.00
Senator and Representative.$10.00
County Offices--------------------- $10.00
City Offices..................................$6.00

The following candidates submit 
their announcements, subject to 
the action o f the Ihemocratic
Primary:
For County Commissioner, District
Ne. S:

GEORGE WILCOX.
Dexter.

For County Superintendent uf
Schools:

CHARLES M. MARTIN. 
Roswell.

For County d A k :
RALPH A. SHEEHAN,

Roswell.
For County Assessor:

J. T. WEST,
Hagerman.

FERN WEST,
Roswell.

HIGH WATER RUNS
OUT PLUGGING CREW

High water in the Pecos river 
Saturday ran Myron Bruning and 
his well plugging crew to higher 
ground. The Bruning crew had 
been engaged in plugging a leaky 
and abandoned artesian well near 
the bed of Lake McMillan.

Messenger Want Ada Get Results

Thant,, J

100
»PPlet fo, J 

trucki or 
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New Mexico

Woodstock
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r?f.

Sitttnfc]
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s

Reconstruction t* th’ 
practical mind la a  
very beautiful sWht. 
but there’s nothin* 
pretty about bobbed 
hair on it's way back 
f  where It w uz —

« HOT M* again? Writ, fast try the 
and affectrr* lemon juice mixture Gee * puck 
ascot Uw M V  PRESCRIPTION Dwsnlv* fe 
rn home in a suart of water, add the is  tee odd 
kmona. A few cants s day is all fe cows If 
pm'r* sot true from pam and 
with is two amt 
back. For tale, 
by all leading druggMs. Aay 
th* REV PRESCRIPTION far yea.

Fresh Roasted Coffee
Wholesale and Retail

GUARANTEED HIGH QUALITY PURE  
COFFEE

U. S. Blend SUNSHINE
o

FOR SALE BY LOCAL MERCHANTS

The grind is important, come in and let us talk 
it over with you and show you this Coffee

ROSWELL COFFEE COMPANY
DAN C. SAVAGE, Proprietor

41«h N. MAIN ST. BOSWELL. N. M.

To The Voters:

Because I have had to stay on my job e I 
County Assessor, and have hud but little 
out in the county to see you personally, I 
this means o f asking your support of my 
for the office of County Assessor, at th* 
primary, Sept. 12.

I regret that I have been unable to meet udl 
individually, and I respectfully ask you to cooeR 
training gained through 4 years as deputy um 
considering my candidacy. I will greatly appn 
support, and pledge myself to efficiently dis 
duties of the office, and treat each and 
courteously and fairly if choaen to serve you.

FERN Wl

for a limited time only!

on a new

GAS
FLOOR FURNAI

Installation free— no down pay- 
ment until November 1, 1934— 
then easy mqnthly terms! ReguU1 
prices on Gas Floor Furnaces were 
already as low as $60.00! You can 
save 15% of that by giving us you*

order N O W !

Pecos Valley Gas
--------------------------------------- Phone M --------------------- -

J. HARVEY W ILSON. 
Manager
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MARKED INCREASE IN 
ACREAGE OF FORAGE 

CROPS IS INDICATED

Marked increase in the acreage 
o f forage crops to help offset 
livestock feed shortage resulting 
from drouth is shown in a survey 
conducted by the replacement 
crops section o f the Agricultural 
Adjustment Administration.

This survey shows that less than 
five percent of the acreage retired 
from surplus crops under adjust
ment programs is idle land. In a 
number o f the leading agricultural 
states, as much as 90 percent of 
the contracted or rented land is 
being used for the production of 
forage. Without the adjustment 
contracts, much of this land would 
undoubtedly have been planted to 
crops which are less drouth re
sistant than many of the emerg
ency forage crops.

Under the adjustment program, 
farmers have shifted millions of 
acres to soil-improving and erosion 
preventing crops, chiefly adapted 
legumes and grasses which make 
excellent forage. In addition, large 
acreages of emergency forage 
crops were planted after modifica
tions were, made in contract re
strictions.

These include soybeans, sudan 
grass, forage and grain sorghums, 
millet, and fodder corn. The corn 
belt and the southern states have 
this year made the largest plant
ings on record of alfalfa and 
lespedexa. This is also true of 
soybeans in the .corn belt. Clover 
seedings have also been increased 
in many states.

Preparations to buy from 50,000 
to 150,000 tons of soybean hay, 
number two grade or better, at 
115 per ton, f. o. b. country sta
tions in areas to be determined 
later, are being made by the 
Federal Surplus Relief corpora
tion. As a result of the adjust
ment programs, large areas were 
shifted this year to drouth- 
resistant forage crops.

SUNFLOWERS GAN BE 
MADE INTO S IL A G E

Snufin'Qidjtie Says-

Hsrriags Grow Largo
There are Ashes belonging to tbs 

herring-like group ranging In weight 
■p to SOO pounds that commonly 
prey upon their smaller cousins as 
well as upon other varieties of 
small flsbea. The largest of these la 
probably the tarpon, which fur
nishes so much sport for Florida 
fishermen, but one of the most In
teresting of the larger herring ape- 
dee Is known as the wolf herring.

Weed Used for Papermaldng
Two thirds of our pulp, used In 

making paper, comes from spruce, 
fir and hemlock. These three spe
cies supply nearly all the raw ma
terial from which the coarse paper 
used for newspapers Is made. Paste
board and coarse wrapping paper 
are made from pine. Most of the 
finer grades of paper used for mag- 
aslnes and books are from poplar 
and hardwood trees.

Wild sunflowers, which grow in 
large numbers, especially along 
the roadways and in bar-pits, if 
cut before they become too tough, 
make excellent ensilage, says W. 
E. Watkins of the New Mexico 
State College. When silos are not 
already at hand, pit or trench 
silos can be made and filled with 
sunflower ensilage. This offers 
perhaps one of the most practical 
solutions possible to the problem 
o f obtaining an adequate supply 
o f roughage for the coming winter. 
The tonnage o f these sunflowers 
thruout the state is quite large 
and they are much easier to 
gather and prepare for ensilage 
than some of the tougher peren
nials, such as yuccas. Arrange
ments should be made with the 
State Highway Department if the 
sunflowers along the highways are 
to be cut and used by individuals. 
Sunflower ensilage has been fed 
with good to fair results to dairy 
cattle, beef cattle, sheep and even 
brood sows. Sunflowers make a 
silage similar in composition to 
rather immature corn but one not 
nearly so palatable. A good trench 
silo ran be dug with a fresno, 
making a trench 20 to 25 feet 
lCng, 6 feet wide and 6 feet deep. 
After the silage is cut, it can be 
covered with with earth.

Soapweed, Spanish dagger, sotol 
and beargrass make good main
tenance feeds for cattle when cut 
in lengths similar to silage, but 
the addition o f H to 1 pound of 
cottonseed meal or cake makes a 
more efficient feed. This also 
could possibly be used for sheep 
and goata but no data are avail
able. Cattle will eat 25 to 35 
pounds a day. After burning the 
dry leaves o ff  the stout succulent 
yucca stems, the plants are cut 
down and the stem and tuft of 
green leaves finely chopped by a 

1 machete or by special power 
machines, and then fed to cattle. 
Experiments have shown that 

1 rattle suffer no serious ill effects 
from the use of these plants, even 
when they are fed in large quan- 

■ tities.
Cacti may be fed to cattle by 

first singeing o ff the spines with 
a torch. Then they may either 
he grubbed out and hauled to 
feed lots or else allowed to re
main standing on the range where 
rattle eat them with apparent 
satisfaction. However, cacti do 
not provide a maintenance ration 

; for stock but should be mixed with 
other feed to furnish more pro
tein and carbohydrates and to 
prevent scouring.

Hum&n nature's a  
whole lot like th*
f i d d l e - ' t  A  in t  worth 
A  d a m  when it’s out 
o * tu n e *n *  it takes a  
lo t  o' const&nt tunin' 
f  k e e p  i t  rh J h t —

THE ASHES OF ROSWELj. 
PIONEER THROWN TO WIND

The ashes o f A. G. Mcllhaney, 
pioneer Roswell real estate man, 
who died in California last week, 
were scattered to the winds on 
Six Mile Hill near Roswell Sunday 
afternoon. The last rites for Mr. 
Mcllhaney were in accordance 
with his request. When his con
dition became so critical that he 
realised he could not live, the 
deceased asked that his body be 
cremated and the ashes scattered 
at the top o f the hill overlooking 
the city he loved so well.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results

[  HEALTH COLUMN )
Black Widow Spider

The black widow is not such a 
rare spider. Two scientists at the 
University of Denver were able 
to collect more than a hundred 
of them recently inside of two 
weeks. They looked in garages, 
basements, sheds, under the steps 
of buildings, around window sills 
and on porches. If they had been 
hunting in rural New Mexico they 
would have paid particular at
tention to the outdoor privy.

They were looking for a large, 
shiny, jet black spider with bul
bous abdomen and long slim legs. 
The spider’s under side is gen
erally marked with red spots in 
the shape of an hour glass. The 
web is coarse and irregular. In 
the summer it may have one or 
two egg sacs hung in it. These 
are destined soon to produce 
hundreds o f little black widows.

Latrodectus mac tans— that is 
her latin name— is not aggressive. 
That is why her poisonous bite 
makes no more havoc among us 
than it does. She bites only when 
molested. The chief danger tp 
man and child is that they may 
molest the black widow without 
meaning to do so. I f it happens 
in an outhouse in the dark they 
may have no idea what gave them 
the sharp prick which was really 
the black widow’s sting. After
wards there comes fever, nausea, 
vomiting and a numbing pain in 
the muscles. The doctor, not know-

OLD TIMERS MEET AT
ROSWELL SEPTEMBER 9TH

The ninth annual old timers day 
will be held at the First Methodist 
church in Roswell September 9th. 
Dr. H. C. Henderson, pastor of 
the First Methodist church, will 
deliver the sermon in the morn
ing and at noon a dinner for all 
old timers will be held in the 
church basement. Those who have 
been residents o f eastern New 
Mexico for thirty yeass and more 
will be eligible to attend.

ing about the sting, and noticing 
the rigidity of the stomach mus
cles may think of appendicitis.

The scientists at the University 
of Denver are trying to prepare 
a serum to neutralize the poison 
o f the black widow’s bite.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.— The Messenger.
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Wild Sweat Grass
After wild sweet grass Is harvest

ed, tha grass Is hung out of doors 
In tha shade to cure. A steaming 
process then renders It pliable The 
natural color of the grass Is dark 
green, but It Is sometimes bleached 
by a special proceea and dyed In 
brilliant buee by methods known to 
the Indiana,

Gypsy Moths
According to tho Sclenco News 

Letter, the gypey moth, a serious 
menace to American trees, wet in
troduced from France In I860 on i 
the fanciful notion that the moths 
could be crossed with silkworm 
moths to produce a hardy race of 
atlk-produclng insects.

The Pony Express 
The pony express was started In 

1800, when an impending crista 
made the rapid communication of 
now* between the older states and 
fXr-distant California a national ne
cessity. The animals used were, of 
course, not ponies but fleet Ameri
can horses.

Total Color-BIIadnees Rare
About 50,000 persons throughout 

the world are afflicted with partial 
color-blindness; total color-blindness 
la arcetdlngly rare. In fact only 
1$9 cases have ever been found, 
II of which wero In the United 
States.—Collier’s Weekly.

DOUBTFUL?

If you are . if
you have been using 
an inferior oil . . . if 
your car isn’t up to 
par . . . the only 
correct thing to do is 
to start using the 
world - famous tried- 
and-tested

PENNZOIL
(Safe & Speedy Lubrication)

B. & B. OIL CO.
(Exclusive Agents)

PRESSURE COOKERS, SEALERS, 
TIN CANS 

Price List On Request

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
Roswell, N. M . 115 So. Main

C O M P E T E N T
ADMINISTRATION

OF THE OFFICE OF

County Assessor
DEMANDS

Efficiency and Experience

FERN WEST
IS THE

Best Qualified Candidate 

Because She Is

Efficient and Experienced
Fern West’s Qualifications

Through her actual experience in the 
office of County Assessor, Fern W est 
knows valuations of land, improvements, 
mercantile stocks, and personal property, 
and the methods by which they are 
obtained.

She knows land descriptions, as hun
dreds of property owners of Chaves 
County, who have had occasion to test 
her knowledge will testify.

She is efficient in the dispatch of the 
clerical duties of the office, and the fact 
that she has handled every detail of the 
intricate accounting work of the office 
demonstrates her ability as an accountant.

Fern West’s Experience

FOUR YEARS aa Deputy Assessor of 
Chaves County.

TWO AND ONE-HALF YEARS as n 
Deputy in the office o f the County Clerk 
o f Cllaves County.

ONE YEAR in the office of Gesaert 
and Sanders Abstracting Co., o f RoswelL

TWO YEARS of other experience in 
office work closely related to the dutiea 
of the County Assessor’s office.

Don’t Be Misled Concerning The Duties 
Of The County Assessor

Under the laws of New Mexico, the duties of the county 
assessor of Chaves county for the next four years will be 
mainly clerical in nature.

At the Eleventh Regular Session of the State Legislature 
a law was passed which provides that the valuations fixed 
in 1934 on real estate shall stand for the next four years.

The law governing the tax assessor in this instance can 
be found Chapter 86 of the Laws of 1933, S. B. 138, Approved 
March 13, 1933, and entitled "An Act To Provide For The 
Appraisement and Assessment of Real Property Prescribing 
the Method Thereof and Repealing Acts in Conflict Herewith."

The law states:
“ Section One. Hereafter all real property sub

ject to assessment and valuation by the assessors of 
the different counties, including grazing lands, the 
value o f which is fixed by the State Tax Commis
sion, shall be appraised and valued for purposes of 
taxation once every four years, the first o f such 
valuations to be in the year 1934 and the next in 
the year 1938, and thereafter each four years."

In addition, the laws of New Mexico provide that all 
CORPORATE PROPERTY shall be valued by the State Tax 
Commission, and that the value o f LIVESTOCK shall be 
determined by the State Tax Commission and representatives 
o f the Bvestockmen.

VO TE FOR

AN EFFICIENT
and

EXPERIENCED

COUNTY ASSESSOR

Candidate For 
Assessor

of Chaves County

Subject to the Action o f tho 
*riaMury Sent. IS.

Political Advertisement Paid Par By of Fern Weet
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Security

THE MESSENGER. HAGERMAN. NEW MEXICO Thuradt,

Safety

W h en  Y ou Sail The 
Sea O f Finance . . .
Have An Able Pilot Guide You.

Your Banker knows the dan
gerous shoals to avoid. His 
hand on the wheel has the 
cunning that only years of 
experience can confer. He is 
eager to lend you his aid.

First National Bank
OF HAGERMAN

Satisfaction Service

HIWAY CONTRACTS TO 
BE LET SEPTEMBER 14  
MAY BE $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

STATES IN SOUTHWEST 
FIND RELIEF AS RAIN’ S

CONTINUE TO FALL

Reports from over the South
west indicate that the drouth is
. 4  I  -  mm *  -  - $  n a n  <B •  t k o e oat last •••-•• ...ft v%. «a WWW. 2-  —
states hardest hit continue to turn 
in the "cood rain” statements.

Oklahoma acricultural officials 
say that little damage by drouth 
can be done from now on. Rain 
from copious showers to heavy 
downpours has come to practically 
all parts of the state, which is 
doing much to save present crops.

The long drouth in Texas showed 
signs of a permanent breakup 
the last week in August when 
rains came to eastern counties 
and various other parts of the 
state, particularly in the west 
where the range was from light 
showers to near-floods. Although 
too late to help crops it will re
vive pastures.

Missouri suffered the loss of a 
large part of its corn crop. A few 
light rains have been reported 
but moisture is not in the large 
quantity needed. Cool weather is 
helping out the situation and rains 
are in prospect.

Livestock and range conditions 
in Am ona are still spotted. The 
northeast section seems to be the 
most favored. Holbrook and other 
towns in that area reporting 
plenty of feed, and both cattle 
and sheep doing well. Alfalfa is 
making heavy yields and the Salt 
River Valley cotton crop is in ex
cellent condition.

Although there have been con
siderable rains over a large area 
in New Mexico the outlook for 
crops does not improve as fall 
approaches excepting for pastures 
which light rains have helped. 
Pastures are reported to be ex
ceptionally poor, stockmen having 
been feeding for several weeks.

Light rains and cooler weather 
in Illinois have improved the 
conditions of livestock although 
the indications are that the corn 
production will be the smallest 
since 1887 and that the oats crop 
will be the poorest in 58 years.

So relief is already here, in 
some places in small measures 
and in others, in larger measures, 
and experts believe that it will 
be but a short time before every 
state will have benefitted suf
ficiently to see it through the 
winter.

INSECT ROGUES GALLERY 
RECORDS TICK’S CRIME

DENIES INJUNCTION ON
HIGHWAY DEBENTURES

SANTA FE— Petition of A. W. 
Cameron in district court here 
for an injunction to restrain the 
state board of finance from dis
posing of $625,000 of highway 
debentures at public sale Tuesday 1 
was denied Monday by Judge M. 
A. Otero, Jr.

Reed Holloman of counsel for 
Cameron served notice of appeal 
to the state supreme court, saying 
this might cloud the legality of 
the debentures until the high 
court decides the case, and it also 
might have some detrimental 
effect on the sale advertised for 
Tuesday.

The plaintiff's contentions here 
on the points he has raised 
“ might possibly be very interest
ing in a different forum,” the 
judge said. This was interpreted 
outside as meaning the forum of 
public opinion rather than the 
strict legal aspects o f the case, 
wherein a contrary vote might be 
shown.

Judge Otero abided by a su
preme court ruling that an emer
gency clause put the law into 
effect immediately on its passage, 
and its provisions could be carried 
out despite any referendum.

Holloman argued this was the 
last of the $2,000,000 issue enacted 
by the 1933 legislature and sale 
of the block of $625,000 would 
mean there would be no use sub
mitting the question to the voters.

Ticks take up most of the space 
in the rogues gallery where Dr. 
F. C. Bishopp, entomologist in the 
United States Department of 
Agriculture, files his records on 
insects convicted of crimes against 
humanity. Many of these crim
inals have been proved guilty of 
carrying deadly diseases, such as 
rabbit fever, or tularemia, to 
human beings, as well as of carry
ing diseases o f livestock, to say 
nothing o f spreading diseose 
among wild animals.

The most notorious members of 
the tick tribe are the common 
wood ticks, which spread the 
Rocky Mountain spotted fever, for 
years confined to the Rocky Moun
tain country, but now breaking 
out here and there farther east. 
To find a way to combat this 
menace to the public health, en
tomologists are studying the ways 
of ticks from one end of the 
country to the other.

Ticks lay enormous numbers of 
eggs in the woods. These eggs 
hatch into tiny seed ticks that 
soon develop into slightly larger 
nymphs, and then into still larger 
adults, which lay the eggs that 
start the cycle all over again. At 
no stage of its existence is the 
tick able to support itself. As a 
seed tick and also as a nymph 
it must wait for a free meal 
ticket in the form of some small 
woods animal, such as a ground 
squirrel or wood mouse, to come 
along. Then it takes a firm hold 
on its host, fills up on blood for 
4 to 6 days, drops off, and molts 
its skin. Adult ticks seek larger 
hosts, as dogs, horses, cattle, and 
human beings.

Ticks that have at any time fed 
on a diseased animal are danger
ous, as are also the offspring of 
infected ticks. The bite o f such a 
tick, as soon as it has fed on 
blood for a few hours, is poison
ous. The danger can be averted 
by prompt discovery and removal 
of the tick, unless when it at
tacks a person it has already 
partially gorged itself with blood 
from a dog or other animal. In 
such rases the person may be 
infected at once from the bite. 
After walking through underbrush 
or woods, careful examination is 
necessary, Dr. Bishopp says, for 
the adult tick is very sly and has 
learned to crawl from a person’s 
feet to the hair at the back of 
his head, a favorite feeding place, 
without being felt.

Although wood ticks start oper
ations early in the season and 
in most parts of the country are 
not very abundant after mid
summer, the tick season is not 
definitely over until cold weather.

The only way yet discovered 
to completely wipe out wood ticks 
would be to rid the woods near 
settled sections of all the little 
rodents that act as hosts. As 
this would be an impossible task. 
Dr. Bishopp recommends clearing 
out underbrush near houses, camps 
and schools, keeping dogs free 
from ticks, and promptly search
ing the entire body for ticks after 
a trip to the woods.

Projects which probably will 
amount to a million dollars worth 
o f *ork will be bid on by con
tractors, the bids to be opened 
by the highway commihsion at 
Santa Fe September 14th.

The projects:
NRH25, Curry county, U. S. 70, 

between Clovis and Portales, 6.252 
miles, surfacing.

NRM98 and NRM127-E and 
state connection. Quay county, in 
municipality of Tucumcari, 4.272 
miles, substructure for railroad 
underpass, asphalt surfacing and 
curbs.

KRM118 Bernalillo county, mun
icipality of Aubuquerque, 0.721 
miles, widening pavement, side
walks. curbs.

NRM157-A and 157-B. and NRH 
157-B, 157-D and 157D, U. S. 
385, municipalities o f Clayton, 
Grenville, Union county, 27.262 
miles, surfacing.

NRH 176-B, Dona Ana county, 
state road 3, between Las Crucea 
and Alamogordo, 18.863 miles, 
bituminous surfacing.

NRH 178-B, Bernalillo county, 
between Albuquerque and Laguna, 
state road 6, 1.077 miles, Mari
copa type cement concrete pave
ment and concrete curb and gut
ter.

NRH178-C, Bernalillo and Val- 
• . .-.ur.ti.~s, between Albuquer
que and Laguna, state road 6, 
12.417 miles, bridges, grading and 
drainage, and culverts.

Federal aid project 101-A, state 
surfacing. San Juan county, be
tween Aztec and Cedar Hill, state 
road 19, 10.0 miles, bituminous 
surfacing.

FAP 122-A and B. state sur
facing, Socorro county, between 
Socorro and Magdalena, 23.0 miles, 
bituminous surfacing.

FAP 158-A and B, state sur
facing, Colfax and Harding coun
ties, state road 39, between Sprin
ger and Mosquero, 44.0 miles, 
bituminous surfacing.

State project 445-A, Sandoval 
county, state road 44, between 
Cuba and La Ventana, 0.8 miles, 
bridge and approaches.

^ I N  S O C I E T Y
By MRS. ETHEL M. McKINSTRY 

Phone 17
(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)
I T C HONORS MILDRED KEY

FREE B O O K LET ON 
M IS S IO N  CHURCHES 
OF N. M. AVAILABLE

MEN’S

In honor of the approaching 
marriage of Miss Mildred Key a 
shower was given by the I T C 
Club at the home of Mrs. J. C. 
Hughes who also acted as prin
cipal hostess.

A color scheme of pink and 
white was carried out in the 
decorations. Refreshments were 
served following the opening of 
gifts in which the following guests 
took part:

Misses Marion Key, Eleanor and 
Flora Hughes, Ruth Utterback, 
Clea Holloway, Ebria Bye, Vera 
Goodwin, Juanita Newsom, Gladyk 
Menefee, Thelma Robinson, Evelyn 
Lane and Mrs. Walter Green.

DY E-COW ELL

Miss Eidra Dye and Mr. Eugene 
Cowell o f Alpine, Texas, were 
united in marriage last Saturday. 
September 2nd, at the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Dye in Las 
Cruces, New Mexico. Only rela
tives and close friends witnessed 
the ceremony.

Mrs. Cowell, as Eidra Dye, was 
one of the most charming girls 
who attended school in Hagerman. 
She received her education in 
Mnnterijrr.a at Las Vegas, and 
Hagerman, graduating from high 
school here in 1932. She was in
terested in all church and school 
activities.

Mr. Cowell is an energetic young 
ranchman o f the Alpine country. 
The young couple will spend their 
honeymoon in Tenness^, and later 
will be at home in Ft. Stockton. 
The many friends of Mrs. Cowell 
will wish them all happiness.

The officials of the Archdiocese 
of Santa Fe have been gieatly 
interested in the preparation of 
the booklet on the mission churches 
of New Mexico, which has just 
been completed and released by 
the State Highway Department, 
and in the advertising which will 
offer this booklet to the people 
throughout the United States.

These mission churches, older 
than those of California by 150 
years, constitute one of the prin
cipal attractions of our state and 
one which has so far been un
developed from the standpoint of 
attracting the traveler. There is 
no logical reason why New Mex
ico, with mission churches which 
exceed in age and number ttiose 
of any other state in the union, 
should not derive from them 
benefit even greater than has 
been derived by California and 
Arizona from the missions locked 
within the borders of those stalesv

Monsignor Estvelt declared, that 
he had gladly cooperated with 
the highway department in plan
ning this booklet, and advertising 
it, in selecting, arranging, and 
correcting the material within its 
pages, and he most heartily com
mends this effort on the part of 
the state of New Mexico. It is 
his belief that most of our own 
citizens will be amazed at the 

i age and number and historical 
interest of these churches, and he 
feels that this marks the first 
step towards building an attrac
tion which will bring thousands of 
travelers to New Mexico each 
year.

Fall Suil
*1 4 ^
New Fall Patterns 

of Worsted Material 
Browns, Greys, Blues 

Real Values.

J.C.PEN N EYi
Roswell, New Mexico

ZINN CASE TO BE
HEARD OCTOBER 4TH

Mrs. C. A. Wright and Charles 
returned last week from a trip 
to Los Angeles, California.

YOUNG WOMAN’S GUILD 3ARBON PAPER—The Messenger

SANTA FE— Deposition of A. 
L. Essewein, Los Angeles broker, 
will be taken October 4, in the 
case of A. L. Zinn, justice.

So far a notary has not been 
found to take a deposition from 
Ed Swope, warden of McNeil 
Island federal prison, formerly 
warden of the New Mexico pen
itentiary.

The Essewein deposition con
cerns alleged stock transactions by 
Zinn, and the Swope deposition 
concerning certain monies.

Zinn is charged in the state | 
supreme court with professional . 
misconduct growing out of handl-; 
ing an estate and disposition of 
tax monies.
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FORMER STATE HIGHWAY 
ENGINEER DIES FRIDAY

W. C. Davidson, former state 
highway engineer, died at San 
Gabriel, California, Friday from 
heart trouble, according to word 
reaching the valley. Mr. Davidson 
went to San Gabriel on advice of 
a physician to seek a lower alti
tude and was staying with a 
sister when he died. Mrs. David
son had gone to Phoenix, Arizona, 
to arrange to move the family 
there this winter.

Mr. Davidson first served as 
district highway engineer with 
headquarters at Roswell. Later 
he was appointed highway en
gineer by Governor Dillon in 1927. 
He served in this position four 
years. For the past few years 
he has been a consulting highway 
engineer. He leaves a widow and 
two children.

primary election. He plans, when 
elected governor, to have the state 
take over and manage farms that 
do not pay and factories that are 
not running.

Huey Restrained
A temporary injunction was 

issued at New Orleans against 
Senator Huey P. Long's political 
forces who are seeking the oust
ing of Mayor T. Semmes Walms- 
ley from office on “ graft”  charges 
and the overthrow of the faction 
in the September primaries, it 
was reliably reported.• • • • •

Another League
Another national league has 

been launched to participate in 
the acceleration of the New Deal, 
it was learned. It is called “ Am
ericans, Inc.”  and will have among 
its directors Senators McKellar 
and Buiow. The organization will 
distribute educational matter in 
defense of the present adminis
tration.

Shrouded in Mystery
Whether or not Douglas Fair

banks and Mary Pickford have 
patched up their “ little”  affair 
is still shrouded in mystery. Al
though Fairbanks is in Hollywood 
it was reported by close friends 
o f the two that he was not sleep
ing at their residence. However, 
it was said that he was paying 
daily visits to the Pickfair Palace. 

• • • • •
Government May Intervene

Possibilities that the federal 
government might take a hand in 
several forthcoming strikes was 
revealed by Dr. Lloyd Garrison, 
chairman of the National Labor 
Relations board. Many govern
mental officials in high places 
believe that such action is neces
sary if strikes are to end.

The Young Woman's Guild met 
on the last Friday in August at 
the home of Mrs. T. D. Devenport 
with Mesdames M. D. Menoud and 
Jeff Dorman as hostesses. The 
children were weighed as sched
uled. Mrs. Dorman read the script
ure, and Mrs. G. B. Kerwin gave 
a test on scripture reading. Guild 
songs were practiced and Mrs. 
Devenport gave a talk on colds 
prevention.

Those who took part in the 
session were Mesdames Graham, 
Burcke, Worman, Gurelst, Brom- 
bet, Kerwin, McAllister, Menoud, 
Phillips, Menefee, Keetch, Miles, 
Devenport and By bee and Mrs. 
Will Pilley of Dexter.

GIRL SCOUT CEREMONY

Girl Scouts held their “ Invest- 
ure Ceremony” on Saturday even
ing on the Teed Devenport lawn 
with Captain Mildred Key assisted 
by Irma Hearn and Marteel 
Graham conducting the services.

The girls formed a horseshoe 
formotion by marching around the 
camp fire, all the troops partici
pating. Mrs. W. M. Losey gave 
a talk on “ What Girl Scouting 
May Mean To You.”  Mrs. Deven
port, in a presentation speech, 
for the greatest advancement 
during the summer, presented 
badges to Marie Wheeler, troop 
2, and Marion Key, troop 1. She 
also outlined plans for the re
mainder of the year. Scout bene
diction was then delivered.

Wilfred, Agnes and Roweno 
McCormick have returned from a 
visit with their sister, Mrs. S. 
Omar Barker, and husband, who 
reside in the mountains near 
Beulah, N. M. They also visited 
several historical sites in and 
near Taos.
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